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' /"Money

second' in a

; '
andEducation1" How Fax Have We Comet" .is the

"..-
.. ,

_, -

series .of reports by the.v 'Educitign PoLicy ReSearch

lImi,- t i E d- te of Edun atignal Testing Se4vice whiCh looks at'-selec-

c. 'issdesin;-New .lersey school -finance. , The

. ,

first report,
,

.,"Money andjEddcatiOn: Where Did the-AGO .Milliarfr liars,"Ga?"
...,

Tasured the_' ext ou t to which the Pdbl ic chool Ed ation Att of
, .

.

-..:1175; in..its'secOnd yearof operation, changed the way educe-.

. .

tionirevenues, -,are.. raisedoancV distributed in New*Jersey. This
4.

, .

settrAd report updates a evaluationevaluaton.of how education funds are., . .

J °

raised and distriiutted to incldde the 1978-79 school year,

examines, the impact-t)f budget 'caps on these -dist ibtions, and

*preents a prelimilnary, analysi$ oi how educat'i dollars are
,

spe n

0 ." %

I_ am;increbted to ,.,.several individuals and organizations fbtF
.

their 'asailift4ce ini,preparing this report. 'Jay MoskowitZ

'providecr.Valdable input into the'design of the're'sear ; May

,Leung ,patiently updated our extensive New Jersey data .base and

generated the omputer reports which underlie this nalysis;

,Judyl-Dollenmayer supplied editorial assistance; Irm ,Kieniti
, ,.

typed the manuscript; 'and Christine Sanlkone and Faith Thompsdn
'(...

of Reseajch Text Processini produced the 'finished pioduct.
, , ?

..>'

Personfrel in the New Jersey. Department of .Ed4cation, New

Jersey Department of ,Community Affairs*,.and the New Jersey

Eddcatlon Aws6diation opened their data files t9' us and-
.

exppnded one

endless gueStions. .Our'analysis of the budget .cap

le

"a

9, the methodology developed by Ernest
&it

cos c in his2eeports to the Joint Committee On Public Schools.
. .

Finally, finadcial/Aupport-' fox our research and for- the pubji-

'cation of this report' was provided.

Ford Foupdation.

r. '

0

.4

through a grant from the

5



This study is

and it-gislators . are

issued

° 4?

a time .hen' citi zens, educators,

q est.ioning. the success of New Jersey's

edu,c at 1,on finance e 'sys em .t It hoped that the "analysis
.

, .

contained 'wi,thin this report will stimulate iliformed discussion

of, better ways to pfovide our ,Children with a ..thorough, and
.

.

, .. . . . .

efficiet,educational program and an equitable plool.fidanve
,0 ..

system.'
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SHOW FAR HAVE WE COME?

.

Six ,yeah have passed since. the Robinson v. Cahill ,deci-

sion of t-he New Jrsey Supreme Court ordered the state to

develop a School finance plan that would assure every New

Jersey child an s.ducation to equip him "for his role as a

citizen and as a competitor in t";11-eNlaboi 'maAet."1_ 'Three

years pave pAsed since the Public School Education Act of
.

.

1975, designed to define; implement and fund "thorough and

efficient" education, went intri effect.
N

The.. Act has een controversial frbm the btariLli
Y

. .
,

Some

criticsclaim it. 4as done little to improve education in4the

state; others argue, 'more severely, that it is destroying

whatever quality education now exists. The legislature acted

-last fall to prevent further growth. in the lev41 of state

support fop. elementary and secondary education,. while /he_

goveraor..." attacked the existing, system. and asked revisions in

almost every aspect, of school,operations, includingrthe state

t.

formUla.
0

7 _

This report measures how far we have come in making lie

Jersey 4A school finance system fairer and determines,howjar we

have to go in reaching this goal. Specifically_, we examine (1)

charge in the distributiOn of school revenues and expenditures
OW

between 1975-716 and 1978-79, and the equity of these distribu-
/

tions; 12) how budget caps influenced these shifts; and (3) the

relationship between 'expenditures and the ,distribution of

Whcational resources. We also raise' issues tha't will confront

/

.

ci1gens and policymakers in their Ongoing attempts to give New

Jerwey's childretie a "thorohgh and efficient" educational

program within an equitable school finance system.

_)

.'Robinson v..Cahill, 303 A. 2d 297,(1973).

2
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What We Found

°In spite of the ..new law , , New Jersey
still' Ekes a two- tiered system ,of school
flinance. _State aid has enabled districts
at or below- the state average valuation

a(which educate about 55 percent of the
state's. students) to bspend roughly the
same da,..1:1,;iirs on the r students.- However,
d is tr iCt.g" that educ e the remaining 45
percent of New Jersey students can still
raise significantly more money from
their local tax. bases. .

ft,

The new law was designed to Meet the Cou ;t's objections
that heavy reliance on local property taxes to for educa-
tion was not producing .the constitutionally mandated "thorough

and efficient" education for students. ',KIhree years later, the
state has increased its share of total /expenditures from 23.5

percent ..to 31.3 percent; 2 support from local, property
taxes his dropped accordingly , from 71.4 percent; (o .61.0

percent.

The aid program was supposed to overcome differences in

e-x-pe-nditur es -du-e-- to disp-arities in property wealth. As__

Figure 1 suggestsl, however,- the general effect of the new law
has been nearly negligible. In spite of substantial growth

A
in

state aid, property wealth remains/ the primary fac,tctr deter-
mining the level of educational expenditures in New Jersey.

%-

This is so partly because of uneven growth in property value-.
It-

tions_ across t) state. In-the Last three years, the average
per pupil, Valuations in the poo.res'C'aistricts increased
percent , While those in( the wealthriest ones rose, nearly 40

ti

percent. As a, resu).t,, t state has be running hard just to
stay in' place.-

2The figures for- 'total expenditures do no-.,X include
federal Elementary an.ld Secondary Education Act aid; figures for
state aid' dd . not include the state contribuct on to the
Teacher Pension 'and Annuity Fund. .

4
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El&yween 1975-76 and 1978 -79; the r tio-
in .expenditures between high-' and ow-.
spending districts' T.-farrowed' sli tly.

(from 1.17 to1.4-6-5). But the absolute
difference in cdrrent expenditures
'between ,them grew. The gap between
districts spending at the high 95th:
percentile and the low:5thp"-ent..4.e.
increased from,$900 to $10Wiper pupfl '

i.-..

4

Differences long. districts ,in educational needs are

not consideredsby this measure of their spending. A district

with more students who need special: service due to physiCal or

mental handicaps, bilingualism, or poverty backgrounds,

may need to spend more money per pupil than a district with

few such students. WhellNew Jersey's school districts are

grouped according to educational need, we fdnd that high-need

districts spent at a leveL equal to,98 percent of the state

average in 1975-76, but _at a: level equal to-only 93 percent of

the state average three years later. That is, under the new

law, educationallygneedy districts seem somewhat less able to

meet their programmatic demands.

The law has succeeded in *equalizfng,school tax rates
/'across all but the weal iest (11Qtricts tin the state. Due t

ui4qual growth in property values, oweve , low-'weal h
lk

districts are once again raising t eir ,schoo

while the/ rates in wealthiei districts .have stabilized or
.

,

continued to" drop.
- .

tax _rates,

.fl

1

°After three years of operation, New
Jersey ' s. education budaet, c rip s have
forced tax 'relief in tblose istricts
receiving large 'increases inLtat'e aid
and stabilized tax rates for other
groups of districts. They have failed,
however, to significantly narrow expend-
iture'disparities.

4 11
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Two factors kept the caps from making expenditures more

similar; (a) the abity of high-spending districts to exceed
I

the caps constraints by using waivers, appropriating2surplues,
.
or experiencing higher-than-average enrollment declines; and

(b) the unWillingnes_s or inability of'low-spending districts to

spend up to 01 udget caps.

The cumulative eff -ect of_waiversi.surpluses an enrollment

declines enables high expenditure districts to spend consider-

ably more per-pupil than their budget caps seem to allow._,Such

districts were free this year to exceed their per-pupil caps by

an average.of 113 percent. Low-spending, districts stru ;gled

even to meet. their capped "budgets,. however. Low - spending

districts in New Jersey are pre ominantly'low-weelth

blowly groWing tax bases and.a year's-lag_

equalization aid have prevented thes'e communit

increasing their expenditures.

district's;",

the payment of

es from rapidly

°These continuing disiyaritAes in per
eXpenditures lhave'resulted in

different levels of educational WerOices

across the state.

A direct relationship exists' between the-level of educa-

tional expenditures and the number and experience,of croas4room

teachers in a district. As shown in Figure 2, in 1977-78,

the highest spending school districts iad an .ems --rage of 64

classroom teachers per 1000 pupils, or nearly 2 percent

more staff than the lowest "spending districts.' Staff in the

higher spending -districts were also more experiended (12:3.

years vs. 9.9 years in the lower spending districts)., and On

the average" their' salaries were higher.

t
e.

5
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C"
oDistricts whose state al* pose,.substan-

tially nder they4kew formula, ued the it'

money t ,provide more teachers per-pupil,

not to raise salaries unreasonably.

1
.

, .

In those districts where in.
.t-

es,s-g-,s

their 1975 budget , only 15 percent of the new
-

money went on average to tax relief. The number of classroom

4 1
.

teachers rose 5.6 percent, \nd this rie, coupled' with a

5 perd nt 114Fline in enrollments, .resulted.in-a substantial'
f : .

in,creas lAn:jii: tea,Cher/pupbil ratlo. .Tinally, teachers

receiyed raises.lower:than the statewide average (11.8 percent

versqs 13.2 percent).

25 percent, of
A

in state aid exfeeded

How Far Must,We Go?

.

_Several problems continue to 'plague school finance

Jersey. We fouhd these most significant:
gib

°The -current level of state aid is too

low to -ovkerc.ome existing-- expenditure'

disparities linked to wealth.

o The widening gap in-per-pupil property
Valuations will, make the gbal of equieV.
more expensive with every, passing year.

0 I
The concentration of pupils with extra-
ordinary educational needs in low-wealth

district mean that wealthier districts

are' able to 9ffer much 'fuller services/.

:4 New Jersey'S cities face both stagnant
tax'bases for educa(tion, and increased"

deiands for non-educational services to

be-bought by the same limited resources,.

7

in New

a

,N

lJ



Not

rhe unev.e4b, d is tr ibut tin of declining
6nro114e is has ke t Open, the int erdis
tric t ,g *in per= pupil expenditures.

)

, While- it is

school f lnance

..).--

no t our- pdrpo se
...

t9Teserit an al rernat ivb,
:5 .e 1 I.,

..

r sate' suggestions f or future
...

it
....4,

policy thak...ste from the,..trh-qings above:
-,'

/
r....

e legidkat,'Ike 'should, not fix the' level

o state support for' pctblic elementary
and secondary education ax it s curren.

level because the current, aid is a not

overcoming disparities, and flexjbility
may be required

mea's,ure. of district "effort" in the

exist ,ing f oimuta should be ad jus fed t o-

account .f or "muniCtpal overburden."

State aid for students with special
educational need ,,should reflect the real

concentration of that need'-in districts,
variations in the costs of special
services, and t he relative ability. of
district q to raise additional funds.

o The state should develop a policy .t o
meet th,p. fiscal and educational effects
of declitling envollnients.

V.

The rest of this report documents our findings and

discusses in more detail the is s es involved in making New

Jersey school- finance more eq.uitable. Since school f inince has

a language of its own, we have prepared a Glossary (App ix A)

of basic school Uinance conceptsj and terms peculiar o New

Jersey. Foraders interested in the mechanics of the analy

sis or of the school f inance . formula, Appendix B describes our

methodology and Appendix C shows. how thg funding ormula

operates.

8
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CHAPtER I

1,005ING FOR' EQUITY.'

On ApHl 3; 1973,Ahe New JejUly Supreme tfurt in Robinso'n

v. .Cahill, ardered the legislature to:repiace the existing
4

systei of financing public elementary .and secondary education

a siptem the'Court charactert(ea as a "patchy prOdut reflect-
,'

ing, provincta4 contests." The new school" finance

the,PutA4c SehooduCation Act. of 1975' was designed

formula in

oguarantee that sch 1 diatri.cts 'of

Alequal_ property wealth would receive
equal1 resources for equal tax- rates;

compensate . districts fb-r the extra,
costs of educatiu students with extra-
ordinary. educational need ; and

narrow per.pupil expenditure dispar-
ities tihrpugh a system. bf expenditure
"caps."

To what extent .has the new school finance laW led

to:

to.d more

equitable system of raising and distributing educational

'revenues in New Jersey? Have three years under the new '144w

begun t' remedy systematic inequities? Do 'a large° proportion

Qf school hlldren live in districts with expenditures well

above or bAlow the sate average? Does, a strong elationship
4still exist vong the wealth, expenditurep and tax rates of

local districts? co,.

1 Under the expenditure caps, a district' -s
level in a iVen/year is limited to a percenta
the prior year.'s;:budget, agrowth ratevaffected
rising property valnati,ons/Ind the district's Tele

iture level. Distrt.cts'spending less than the s

net current. expense3udget are allowed to *inc

xpendtture
growth over
the state's
ive expend-
ate average
ease their

spbnding at a rate-greater than those districts spe ding more

fhaw the sate average. Chapter II offers an in' -depth discus-
. .

sion of the education budget .oaps.

9
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How)Eciuttabie is the System?

)19;

rsjort we used, four critIOA to assess the

relative success of ttI:e. Public Schools Education Act of 1975 in

inging greater eqUity to New Jersey.- 'They. were:

o NarIowing the 'gap 415174 di s t c ts in
exegnditures per - pupil;

o Relating the level' of educa>tto.nal
resources to.the level of educational
need in a district; .1

o Guarneeing that ,equal resources at
produced by equal tax rates ("fiscal,'

41eu,tralitT"); And

-TrClosing the gap in school tax rates
'ampng districts.

Narrowing the 'Gap in ExP7e-Nditures

The Court was emphatic 'that the state constitution

intended to insure equal educationar opportunity for all

children. Since, as t-he Coi,irt explained, "dollar input is

plainly relevant andbecause we have been shown no other viable

criterion for measuring to Pliance with the constitutional

mandate,'
,2 to judge equltygihs from the' new law, we must

examine the relative per-pupil expenditure levels-among dis-

tricts in the state.

One measure of, equity is how
9

far the new school finance

system teduceg the gap between high-and low-spending districts.

Since New Jersey conta'ins" tiny, atypical districts such as/

Teterboro (with sev ral million dollars of property wealth ani

'O'nly one pupil)'or Corbin City (Which functions primarily as a

special educa ion district),, we have narrowed our analysis to

p.

+*-

2 Robinson v. Cahill, 303 A. 2d at 295.

10,

ke-
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0
the rang...in expenditures betweA the 95th and'5th percentiles.

closer expenditure diffe4ences are reduced to zero, th eThe

more equitable elleAsyoste

i.* \In 975-76, when districts were rank from low high on,

current ex&endi'tures .nures per...ppil,
S children who .11 in the

. ----,

district at the 95th percentile had $2062 per puiAlisRent an

their schooling,,an'argount 1,.77 times as large as that spent in
,

the. district at the 5th. percentile, $1162.4 The low ,.

expenditure district spent rcent of .the state average;'

thy district at ''the 95th p tile spent at 133 percent.

1.
of the average. ,

,

,-, ..,

By 1978-79j_ the range had narrowed slightly, lint they

had increased froM
"7-

.absalute difference in current' exp enditures

$900 to $1080 per oupil. As shown in TabLe'1, in 1978-79 the

distritt at the 95th percentile spenl $2742.perchild, or 1.65

times as much as the $1661 per-child spent by the district at

the 5th perCentile. The low- spending districts spent 79

percent of the state average and high- expenditure district

lowered their spending to 130 percent of (the statefaverag

3Current expendituresper-pnpir, ed in. this r)lport,

exclude exOenditUres on debtservlce an capital outlay,'
tuition revenues, and federal 'Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act, aidk. 'For more discussion ofethis definition, see
Appendix B.

(

4 These figures differ slightly from those in Margaret E.
Goertz, Maney.and Education: Where Did .the 400 M llion:Dollars
Go? (Princeton-, N. J.: Educatibnal Testing ervice, 1978)'
for two reasons: they reflect audited expend. ure 'data and
ihclude a.djustments for tuition payments received by the
districts.

19
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Table. 1

C'urre'nt -Expenditur es."per-Pupil,

5th a 9 th Percentiies Compared to StIte Acreage
4 e.

1975-76 19/7-78 19.7'8-79

c4"
5th Percentile $ 1162 ,$, 1444 $ 1661 .

95th Percentile 4
X062 2498 2'42

, Ra.io of th Percentile
to 5th Percentile 1.7-7 1.73 1.65 '

i

1 State Average' $ 1,550 -S 1%08 '$ 2113

, .

Ratio lief 3th Percentile
.

,to Avekrage
<1

', 0..7% 1 0:74:1 . . 01:179:1

.

li

Ratio of 95th fercentilimao
A rk

Ave1 ragd 1RW 1.33:1 131:1' 1.'30:1

1.

Source:. New Jersey' State Departure of 'Education data compiled/

rand analyzed by the Edub.
)tion Policy Research Insti-/

tote..., Educational Testing Service, Princeton, NeV

Jersey.

These f igur es,. however, dO not consider. variations in

district expenditures. caused by diffejett leyes of educWonal

need. A district with more students who need special s rvicTs

may need too spend .more per pupil to meet these edumatienal
- ore

needs.. One, Way to adjust for such differences is to calculate

current expenditures .per welijkhted pupil.' This measure
/

"weights' students with :specilti education needs Wy/some Mea'snre

of additional resources ;needed beyond those allocated to the

average Student.5

5Weighted Enroklments were calculated as follows: The

number of students im each educational need category were

multiplied by that category's add tonal cost factor as em-

bodied in the Public School EduCation Act of 1975, Se. 18A:

7A-10. The% sum of these products is that, district's. total

"educStional need units. The Weighted Enrollment- is equal to

Total Educational' Need ,Untts + Total Enrollment in a district.

Thus, a district. With .100'0- student and .100 Educationil Need

Units would have a Weighted Enrollment of : 100 + 1000 = 1100.



'Table 2.shows the range in spending per 'weighted pupil ):

between the same 5th4nd 95th percentiles. The ratio .of

spending pt the 5th percentile compared ro the 5th percentile

is slightfy higher in 11 three year than for cuicet&ixpendi-
-

tures per unweighte ipupil, but shows the same declng

from 1975-76.to 4918-7,1. The absolute difference in eicpendi-*,
.

tures -is almost ideneital-inbvtb .eases: $900 per unweiglited

pupilversus $8-98 ,der weighted pupil in 1975-76,: and $1080 pert

unweighted
p
pupti puversus pet weighted pi *in 197.8-79.

.

to Average 0.73:1 0.76:1 . 0.76:1

Ratio of 95th
1

Percentile
to Average 1.34:1 1.31:1 L.30:1

- -

I

Table 2

Current *Ex.penditures per Weighted, pupil
5th and 95th Percentkles Compared

1975 -7.6

to State Average

1977-78 1978-79

5th Percentile $ 1076 $ 1358 1497

95th Percentile 1974 q 2333 2555

Ratio of 95th Percentile
to 5th Percentile 1.83 1.72 1.71

State Average $ 1473 $ 1779 $ 1959

Ratio of 5th Percentile

Source: New Jersey State Department of Education-data compiled
and analyzed by the Education Policy Research Insti-
tute,. Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New
Jersey.

It appears, therefore, that the new aw has both slowed

the relative growth in expenditures at t e upper end of the'

range and gradually "leveled-up" expenditures that is;

narrowed the gap between low-expenditure districts and the

,state average or mean. Another statistical measure of
sA

"leveling-up," the McLoone Index, supports this finding. The

13
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.

,McLOon4lIndex measuresLvariation,ln a iStrict's'.school reve,-
.--- ,?rIkl //'

nues per-pupil gel the_state median. A [comparison of McLottp,
i .

)
7

indices for yeay.sayisc :how much closer, loigspen-ding
,' 41`1.. . 4.

%

districts have cpme t.o,t040 'rig the state median. This index
I4-4,, ,

rang' between0P'and .1;,4 r loser this indeX is tcF 1, the less
dispersO'are valuesc... edow th median.' The McLoofie,iindices for

4 .
.

current expendityres per-pupil in New Jersey for 1971, 5776 and

.1978-79 were 0.878 and b.89d respectively, only a S:],igilt'-'
.

ft

*414101641.6ment..
.

Relating Edimationat-Resources to Educational, ate

The Public. School Education ACt of 1975'-restructur.ed

state aid Lc) students with special education needs -- students,-

from low-income families, students with physical4and mental

V.

handicaps, students in need of bilingual education44 and so on.

The amount of aid earmarked for these programs ,increased nearly

$73 million, or 112 percent between 1975776,aniN.978-79. One

way to Judge the effect of this increased aid ;on funding for

special students is to group districts by a Weighted Pupil

Index that shows the relationship of the number of weighted

pupils to the number of students enFolled in the district.
6

The larger this number, the greater the lAiel of the district's

educational need as defined by the Pim,. Th4 range among

districts has averaged from 1.00 to 1.20, with the state's

poorest 'districts showing the highest levels of educatipnal

needs.

Table 3 shows the relationship between educational need,

as measured by the Weighted Pupil Index, and current expendi-

tures per weighted pupil. Group 1, with one-seventh of the

state's students, includes those districts with the highest.

6 The Weighted Pupil Index is the ratio of Welighted

Enrollment to Unweighted Enrollment. Thus, a district with

1000 Students-and 100 Educational Need Units would have a
Weighted Pupil Index of: 100 + 1000

loUU 1.10

14
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at,

...

1 f

level of educational need in each of the tliee years. Group 7,

.also, containing one-seventh of' the state's students,'tncludes-.
..._. \..,

.1. ' .:

Tose Aistripts with the lowest level of educational' need.? i-- ,
n

all three years, districts with the. highest level,of educa-

.

tionaJ need spent less per weighted pupil: than'did those.

. ,

districts with lowelst level of need. In addition, the
-

a

Y.

Table 3

Relationship between Educational Peed
and.Etpenditdids-

:711istricts Current
Grouped. Expenditures

k by Weighted per Weighted
%Pupil Index ' Pupil, 1975-76

Group 1 (highest) $ 1444

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5

Group 6

Group 7 (lowest)

1397

1457

1504

1458

1499

1555

State kverage 1473

Current Cutrent
Expenditures Expenditures
per Weighted per 'Weighted
Pupil, 1977-78 Pupil, 1978c-79

O

a

$ J580

1712

1796

1803

1845

'1780

1980

1779

aTotal Weighted Enrollment/Pupils Enrolled
b Each Interval contains an equal number of pupils

Source.:

.$ 1815

1847

1951

1953

1991 .

2046

2141

1959

New Jersey .Stte Department of Education data compiled
and analyzed by the Education _Policy Research Insti-

tute, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, NeW

Jersey.

7
In 1975-76, the range of the Weighted Pupil Index

in Group'.1 Was' 1.09 to 1.19; in 1978-79 it was 1.13 to 1.21.

.Similarly the range of need in Group 7 in 1975-76 was. 1.0 to

1.03; .three years later it was 1.0 to 1.04.

15
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difference in average per-p41.1 expenditures between groups I

and 7 grew from''Slli in 1975-7:6 -to $326 in 1978-79. In the

former year, the.highe4t-need districts were Spending, on

average, $1444 ,per. Weighted pupil, or 98 percent of the state

average. , In the latter year._ the expenditure of $1815 was 93

percent of the statedverage.

Achfevidg "FtscalNeutrality:

The Newer ey SUperiqr Court and the legislatuie were

also concerned a%bou equiq, to taxpayers. In its r972 deci
4 r

sion,. the_ Superior Court set as' a goal the' . equalization

of "the tax burden in support of [educati'onal] piograms.

Although the State Supreme Court tijected this goal,-legiela-.

tors perceived a politically strong desire for a school finance

system that is !'fiscally` neutral" -- where local district

wealth does not determine how much money is available for

education. The Public School Education Act of 1975 reflects

this "sire in i,ts formula structure; that is, two districts

whi.A levy the same ,property tax, rate should receive identical

per-pupil revenues -through 'combined state aid and 1401

taxes, regardless of their property wealth.

Several measure's are useful in determining the extent to

which the New Jersey school financg system has become "fiically

neutral". First, one can examine the relationship between

property wealth, current expenditures per-pupil; and school tax

tates. Using this measure, a system is not "fiscally neutral"

when districts with high valuations per pupil and low. tax rates

spend more than districts with lower property wealth and higher

tax rates.

8287 A. 2d 187 (1972) :
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'To measure this relationship, a}lJ districts in the state.4
have been ranked from low to high o their equalized v4luation.

per -pup* ..1.1 f or the ears 1975-76 land 197879. ttStricts

have' then been divided into seven groups a ntaining an equal
V

numbr of pupis f -or each of these year . Table 4A shows,

`
.

that;) Vn 1975-76, wealthy' districts not Only spsnt more on

eautation, but' did so With a lower school tax rate-. While the
_

.
h4iitricts with Vast .property wealth'taxed at an Average

li
-rate of'$1.79.per $100 of equalized valuatiOn and spent $1504'

per-pupil, 'wealthiest" districts spent an. average. of $1752

'(11.6 times as much) with an average tax rate of $1.17 per $100-)

Of equalized-valuation (35 percentIleaa.). The expenditure

diSpatities ,are-even greater"if one looks at current expendi-

_cures per weighted.pupii. ($13.72 rsus $1681)
.10

9.lhus, a" district which was in the lowest wealth group, in

'1975-7.6 may, mot be in that same interval thfee years later if

its per-Pupil wealth' -increased at a rate substantially above

that of, other districts in Its group.

10These averagee are weighted by the number of students

in each district in the group. Thus, the figures for Newark,
with 70,000tstudents, will -contributre more heavily to the
average for Group '1 than the'.figures for Salem City with 4500

students. Sine rkwark has approximately 35 percent of the
students is Grolep,414.,,,it has been argued that gewark's spending
decisions determines the change .in till's group. The folldwing
Are figures for Group 1 without Newark:

Current Expenditures
per-Pupil

1975-76",
.1978-79

$ 1376
1928

Current Expenditures
per Weighted Pupil

17

$ 1267
1702

School Tax
Rate

$ 1.85
' 1.60
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Table 4Ale . .i.

C.
.

Relationship between Property Wealth, Current Expenditures .and
Tax, Rates, 1975-76 ,,

,4

Equalied Current
Valuation Axpendltures
per- Pupil net-Pupil

. Group--1--1-0kJ tha
,.

,`Group 1/ $33,600 -
., , . r-

Gr Oup..3 .$45,454)...'L

Group' 4. $58,7'00 1

-$3:3:599

45-:441.

$.56,099

,$,f57.._,199

) ,-1504'

.,
t

-
1,4414

1411
..

,1460--,
1 .

Current
penditures Current

per-Weighted School.
PurSti. -

Tax Rate. 1

$ 1 et-372. $ i,79, .. 4

,.:

.
,,-t324:' 2..12

: . 134'77 .200
a L

. - :14.01.. -.1.-9,9 ' \
.., .

-Viipup 5 .I,7,.200 -*$78,499' .160'... , '. 1543.-: 1.8.9

group 6 $78,-500,- $95,499 1.689-"e %'.1:, 1.628 I . 1:74

,GAup,7-..$9560 And.over.
.-, -

'1752/. . ,1:681. 1.17

'
. v 1,

. State Avetagu 1473 1..69

- `
.

e. Table AB
a -..

Relationship hetween Property Wealth, Curient Expenditures and
- --,

s .

Tax Rates, 1.978-79 -

Current .

Auafized Curren
Valuation

v per -Pupil

C
Expenditures per Weighted School
per -Pupil -

-Current

Tax Rate
4'

)Group 1 Less than $ 37,000 $1994 $ 1760

Group 2 $ '137,000 -$ 54,999 1933 1763

Group 3 $.55,O0O -$ 73,999 1978 1816

Group,4 $ 7p00 p -$ 87,99? 1994. 482

Group 5' $4.,18,0d0 -$1K02,999 2200 .2061:

Group 6 $103,000 -$15,199' 2268 2154

Group 7 $L25,200 and over .2390 r 226-1

State Average 2113 1959

$ 1.67

1.57

1.55
1.58
A

t.09'

1.67

1.11

1.4.7

Source: New Jersey State Department of Education data compiled
'and analyzed by the Education Policy Research Insti-
tute, Educational Testing Ser,:rtee, PrtnceTon, New
Jersey.
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Table 4B shOws the same relationship for the year 197.8-79.:
.

Two trends are evident. First, _the law_has suc eeded in

significa'ntly equalizing tax -rates. The differences in average

school tax rates among the first:six groups have disappeared.

Yet equal tax rates have not yielded equal expenditures. The

average current expenditure per-po4i1 in Group 6. is $274

greater than the average expenditure in GroUp 1, an increase of

$100 in three years. Second, the expenditure/tax rate gap -

,between the poorest and wealthiest 'groups of districts (1 and

.7) has grown,. The poorest districts nowspend an average of

$1994 per -pupil with a tax rate of_1.67' per $100 of equalized

valuation, while4Nthe wealthitit districts spend $2390 (1.2

times as much) with an average tax rate of $1.11.(k4 percent

less). If one uses as a measure current expenditure per

weighte\d pupil, the wealthiest- districts are spending) on

'averagejnearly 1.3 times as much as -the poorest. Three years

wafter the implementation of the Public School Education Act of

1975," therefore, wealth -is still a major factor,in determining

-how much districts spend on their school ctjildren.

A secondway of looking at the "fiscal neutrality" colei.J

sctwol 'finance sys.t,em is to calculate- the dollars a district

can ta,ise through a combination 9f state and local dollars for

each $1.00 of tax "levy.'' fo the extent that these figures

Ilf

11 Another measure f "fi cal neutrality" is the Gini

coefficient. This statist indicates to what degree the

,distribution. of wealth fol ws the same pattern as the distri-

bution of current expenditures: Are the poorest 50 percent of
the pupils receiving 50 percent of ehe resources? A valid Gini

coefficient can range from 0.0*to 1.0. A coeffictent of 0.0
indicates total equity; a value of 1.0 -inicates total

inequity. TheGini coefficients for current expenditures per
pupil in 1975-76, 1977-78 and 1978-79 were .039, .045 and ,.042

respectively. The coefficients for current expenditures per

weighted pupil were1.048, .056 and .053 for these same years.
Therefore, on this measure little progress towards. equalization

has been Shown.



ti

---ere-simikar-scilool districts with equal tax- rates can provide

equal levels of educational support. Tables SA and 5B show the
...

rbvel'of educational resources (defined as the sum oflocally..

raised revenues12 and state equalization aid) .available per

$1.00 of tax levy foi'districts grouped by wealth, in 105-76

-land 1978 -79. Since additional resources for students with

special educationalaneeds are distributed by fiat grant, state

and federal categorical aids are not included in this calculk-

t ion .

In 1975-76, the poorest group of districts (group l)' could

raise more_for each dollar of tax levy than groups 2 tp 4, but

only 52 percent as much as districts in group 7. In 1978-79,

all d is t r ic t slifd more resources per dollar of tax levy, but

the position of the low-wealth districts had slipped. Group 1

p.

now has the lowest ratio of all the groups, at 76 percent of

the state average, and 40 percent of the highest-wealth ,

13
t,

group.

126Locally-raised revenutpl.s, include the 'free balances

appropriated in that year's budget.
..:.\

13The figures for group without Newark are
f 1 h N k $651 (1975-

76) and $981 (1978-79). -
lo,

C
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Table 5A

Re;ationahipbetween Property Yealth and Education
-Funds per Dollar of Tax Rate, 1975-76

Equalized.
Valuation
per-Pupil

Education Funds Available
per Dollar of Tax Rate

a

Group. 1 Less than $ 33;599 $ .727

Group 2. $ 33,600 -$ 45.,449 .615-

Group'3 $ 45,450 -$ 58,699 664

Group ,4 $ 58,700.-$ 67,199 695

Group 5 $ 67:200 -$ 78,499 797

Group .6 $ 78,500 -$;95,49"9 . 906 .

Group 7 -$ 95,500 and over .
1404

State Average.

fl

835

Table 5B
6.

Relationship between Property Wealth and Education
Funded per Dlollar of Tax'Rate, 19/8-79

Equalized'
Valuation
per' -Pupil

-GroUp-1 Lessthan.4_37,000 $ 954:

Gtoup 2 $3.7,000- -$ 54,999. 1040

Group.3 $ 55,000 -$-71,999 1129

Group 4. $ 74,000 -$ 87,999 i 1125
A ,

GroUp 5 -$ 88,,000 -$102,999 116.5

1245

1.972

Education FundsAvailakle
per Dollar o.f Tax Rate

Group:6 .110,3,0.00.-$125,199

Group 7 $1i5,',200 and over

State AVer_age

aCalculated as:

Net-Current Expense Budget Balance Appropriated
Current School Tax Rate

1,245

0
This ratio is weighted by size of district.

Source: New Jersey State Department of Education data compiled
and analyzed' by the Education Policy Research Insti-
tute, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New
JerSey,..
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Closing the Gap-in School Tax.Rates
,

A.final, criterion of equity is the extent-.to-which tax-

payers- "are taxed at-different rates throughout the state for

the" same public purpose.
"14 Three factors affect ochool tax

rates in A district: the'size of its education li4dget, its

amount of State and federal, aid, .and its property wealth. 'It

growth in expenditures outstrips increases in aid'and/or growth

in the district'S tax base, it must increase its tax rate to
r

raise .idditickpai. revenues. If budgets Increase at a slower

rate than' valuations, tax .rates will decline. .Two different

methods can be used to measure tax rate disparities: the range

in school tax rates throughout the state, and the distributions

of tax rates across property wealth intervals.

As shown in Talfte 6, high tax rat districts in 1975

levied tax rates at 147.percent of the state average while

the low ta* rate districts were at 50 ,percent of the

averag
15.

e. By 1977-78, the use of, state aid and the capping

of ex2enditures in high-spending districts had brought an

overall decrease in tax rates and a substantial narrowing in

the range of rates. In the following year, although rates

decreased overall, the decline was largely in low-rate

districts. In 197W-79, the range in rates between the 5th

and 95th percentiles grew slightly; high tax rate districts

4 287 A.2d 137 (1972).

15These figures will differ from those in Money and.

Education: Where Did the 400 Million Dollars Go? as theyi
1

reflect final audited figures..

3p
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remained at 137 percent of the 'state average, while low-rate

diAttricts dropped from 55 percent to 52 percent of the average.

The caps and rapidly rising property valuations continued

to rrice-tsx ,relief in low-rate districts, while sluggish

growth in both state aid and property wealth left the high-rate

districts in roughly the same position as 4 1977-1.78.

Table 6

Current School Tax Rate
5th and 95th Percentiles Compared to State Average

5th Perientile

95th Percentile

State Average.

Ratio of 5th Percentile
to Average 1.47:1 1.36:1 1.38:1

Ratio of 95th Percentile
to Average 0.50:1 0.55:1 0.52:1

Source: New Jersey State Department of Education data compiled

anCanalyzed by the Education Policy Research Insti-

tute, Education al TestIng Service, Princeton, New
Jersey.

When we look at the distribution of tax rates across

dis,tricts grouped by wealth (Table 7) we find that tax rates

declined for all groups between 19.75-76 and 1977-78. The

greatest drops were: in groups 2 to Z--districts that received

the largest increases in state aid in the first }ear of the new

law. The pattern changes, however, in the third year.

Although the state's average tax rate`decreased slightly in

,1978-79, in the 'poorest districts rates increased, while in

all other groups rates stayed steady or continued to decLithe.

1975-76 1977-78 1978-79

2.48 2.0.4 2.01

0.84 0.82 0.76

1.69 1.50 1.47
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Table 7

'Relationship between PrOferty Wealth and Current
! -,School _Tax Rate

Equalized
Property
'Valuatio'n

Crrent'School Tax Rate
1975-76 41977-78 )1978-79

Gre4i 1 (lowest wealth) $ 1.79 $ 1.62

.GrOu.p 2 2.12 1.62

Grclup. 3 2.00 1.59

Group 4 1.99 1,59

MOtup 5, 1.86 1..74

Group 6 1.74 1.68
,

Group 7 (highest wealth)

ri

1.17 1.14

State Average f.69 1.50

Source:

$ 1.67

1.57

1.56

1.58

1.69

1.67

1.11

1.47

New Jersey State Department of Education data compiled
and analyzed by the-Education Policy-Research Insti-
tute, Educational Testing ,SerVice, Princeton, Nev
4ersey.

Table 8 'shows the average per-pupil change in current

eXpenditures,. state aid and locally-raised revenues between the

'1977-78 and 1978-79 school years. Unlike the first years of

the school finance reform when increases instate aid surpassed

increases' in. expenditures' for the low- and middle-wealth

groups, expenditure growth in the thirdyear was uniformly

greater than changes in aid payments. As a result, all groups

were forced to raise more money from unequalized revenue

sources.



Table 8

_ .

'Changes in Current Expenditures, State Aid, and Locally-Raised Revenaes

Relative to Growth in Property Vpluations, Districts Grouped by Property Wealth,

1977-78 to 1978-79

Per-Pupil

Ter-Pupil
Per - Pupil Change in Increased

Equalized Change in Per-Pupil Change in Equalized Revenues From

Valuation per Current Change in Locally Raised Valuations Growth ig

Pupil, 1978-79 Expenditures State Aid Revenues' 1377 =1978 Ta Base

Less than $ 37,000 $ 203 $ 152 $ '31
932 15

$37,000 - $ 54,999 274 , 172 19 2,431
o

39

$55,000 - $ 13,999 .
196 130 81

19

$74,000 - $ g7,999 182 618 97 6,705 1131

vi
$8'8,000 - $102,999 188 49 : 105 8.',678

138

$103,000 = $125,199 222 .
40 187 11,423 199

$125,200 and over 212 28 169 19,397, 221

State Average
205 ',, 87 , 106 N 8 , 79 2 132'

33'

a
Includes some federal aid, appropriation of surpluses,.and miscellaneous revenues.

4

o

b1977-18 school tax
rate,applied, to per-pupil thange in equalized valuations, 1977-78.

Source: New Jeisiy. State-Department of Edutatioi'data compiled,and.analyzed
by the

Education Policy Research Institute, Educatiloial Testing
Service, Princeton,

New Jeriey. 0.
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Raiiing additional local funds affected tax rates through

two factors: the relative wealth of the district 'and the

growth of its tax base. The low-wealth districts were doubly

disadvantaged. Between 1977 and 1978 their tax base grew, on

average, $932 per-pupil; applying their 1977 tax rate of $1.60

per hundred to this growth, theie districts couid raise only an

additional $15 per-pupil without raising local tex rates. The

remaining funds ($22 per-pupil) had to 'be raised from an

average tax base of $28,000 per-pupil. The tax base of the

wealthiest dlstricti, however, increased an average of $19,000

per-pupil; At their 1977 tax rate of $1.14 per hundred, they

could increase locally-raised revenues by $221 per-pupil, an

amount exceeding their actual change in exenditures of $169;

their school tax rates therefore fell.

How Far Have We Come?

In response to the court. mandate for a "thorough and

efficient" system of education, the legislature drew up in the

Public School Education -Act of 1975 a "funding structufe which

will ensure.that adequate financial resources shall be avail-

able to enable a system of free public schools to ofierate

throughout the. State." Although it did -not establish any

criteria for the level'nf "adequate" funding; in 1978779 the,

legislature supported 35 percent of the districts' current

operating budgets.
16

16 In November 1978 the legislature amended the 1975 Act
to a state commitment to provide 40 percent of total educating-
al expenditures within available tax resources. This 40
percent, however, includes state contributions to the. Teachers
Pension and Annuity Fund and state aid for debt service and
capital outlay--expendituris which are not included in the
measure, "current 'expen,itures," used 'in this report.

26
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Zn this chapter we have keen that New Jersey=s school

finance program has succeeded in equalizing school tax rates

across all but the. wealthiest districts. The new law Ills

slightly narrowed th'e range in pier -pupil expenditures. The

absolute difference in current expenditures increased, however,

from $900 perpuR4.1 to $1080 per-pupil, and low-property-wealth

,districts continued in 1978-79 to receive fewer state and local

dollars for each dollar of tax levy than moderate and wealthy

districts.

Most change occurred in 'the fi st two years, when dis-

tricts absorbed the large initial increase due to the

reform legislation. In the last year, en property valuations

rose unequally, law-wealth districts began to increase school

tax rates once again;-rates in wealthier districts stabilized

or continued to drop. After three? ,years, district property

wealth continues as a major factor in determining levels of

educational expenditures in New Jersey.

es

.4
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CHAPTER II

EDUCATION BUDGET CAPS: CURSE OR CURE-ALL?

1.

Perhaps the most controversial sections of the Public

School Education Act of 1.975 placed annual limits on the gr owth

of school budgets throughout New Jersey. These "budget caps"

were designed to serve four major purposes:

(1) to prevent large and inefficient budget(
increases, particularly in districts.where
the flow of new state aid grows 'suddenly;

(2) to limit state liability for future finan-
ciil aid;. 44

(3) to assure that a substantial portion of new
state aid funds are passed along to taxpay-
ers as property tax relief; and

(4) to move the school districts, toward morT
nearly equal expenditures per-pupil.

While there has' been general support« for the philosophy

underlying the caps, few people have been satisfied with

them. While caps have braked the relative expenditure growth

of high,-sppending districts and helped to lower school tax

rates, they have not significan closed the gap in per-.pupil

expenditures between the highest- and lowest-spending dis-

tricts. Legislators and educators have alsotargued that the

caps--coupled with inflation, accelerating costs of fuel,

utilities and insurance, and normaly employee increments--have

eroded the quality of educational programs.
2

1 Budset Caps, Baseline Report, Monitoring .Program 4 -

Budget Cis, Joint Committee on the Public Schools, New Jersey
Legislature, September 21, 1976, pp. 2-3.

2SenatorMatthew Feldman "Is the Dollar Sign a Sign of
the Times for Our Schools?" New York Times, January, 1979.
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4.

This chapter discusses three aspects of the education
.

budget caps:. their structure; theit-effectiveness,An.achieving

the four goals listed, above; and some criticisms. a

The Structure of Education Budget Caps

The formulas used to calculate the amount by. which school

di,stricts may increase their budgets are composed of three

components: (1) a' basic growth rate related to growth in the

state's property_ valuation; (2) an equalization factor that

allows districts spending below the state average to increase

their budgets faster than districts
01%,*pending above the average;

and (3) a base expenditure level, (NCEB) - -the district's total

current expense budget lees state and federal categorical aid,

tuition and miscellaneous' revenues, and free balances appropri)a-

ted for that year. Table 9 Ilaustrates the specific operation

of the cap formulas.

A district can exceed its cap limitation by (1) procuring

a wailr of the limitation and/or (2) appropriating free

balances (last year's surplus revenues) for this year's budget.

Cap waivers are granted at the discretion of the Commissioder
w

of Education to,allow flexibility idlkalculating budget limita-

tions foi districts iacing increased enrollments or-other

liabilities, such as increased tuition.payments, new puilding

openings,- the inclusion of a large free balance in the prior

year's bud et, or thedtstrict's inability to meet "thorough

and efficient" requirements. Since a district's expenditure'

base, or NCEB, does not include the amount of free bflanCes

appropriated during the,school year, districts witt: sizable

surpluses can also-exceed the cap by allocatimg these local
.

funds on top of their capped budgets. -

The capped budget (with waivers included) is the maximum

amount that ,a district can spend. Budget caps are.actually

30
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Table 9

The Calculation of New Jersey's Eiducation Budget Cap Formula

Basic Growth Rate

The larger of:

For districts

spending in the
The, latest annual

prior year below 3/4x percentage charge X

the state average
in statewide

NCEB per pupil:
equal'2 luation

Aor

Budget

District.A Increase

Equalization Factor

The prior yeW,'s state

average NCEB per Pupil

The prioi year's district X

NCEB per resident pupil

age of the

years'

1perc ntage

ang s.

= 3/4 x .08 X
1500
A-

120u

= .06 x 1.25 x 1,500,000

= 112,500 or $112.50 per pupil

Base Expenditure Level,

The prior year's stat

average NCEB per pupil,

times the prior year's

resident enrollment of

the district

X. 1500 X 1000 pupils

The larger of:

For districts (.1

sPendirig in the The latestiannua(0

Prior year above 3/4 x percentage change

the state average
in statewide

NCEB per pupil.:

Budget

District B Increase

equalized valuation

Or

the average of the

last three years'

annual percentage

changes.

t

= 3/4.X .08 X

= .06 x .8334 x 1,800,000

= 90,000, or $90 per pupil'

Source: This table is drawn from The Fiscal Impact of Budget Caps in 1976-77, Second Periodic Report,

Monitoring Progra 4-Budget Caps, Joint Committee on the-Public Schools, New Jersey

4..egislature, August 12, 1977,

The prior year's state The prior year)s district

average NCEB per pupil NCEB per pupil;

the prior year's district X times the prior year's

NCEB per resident pupil resident enrollment of

the district
ii

1500

1800
X 1800 X 1000 pupils



applied to expenditures during the budgeting process. In 'New

Jersey, most.'school disitriots must go to the voters for budget

approval. ,Many school boards cut their budgets following

ptiblic hearings, andtherefore submit to.their voters or boards

of estimate budgets below the cap level. In other cases

budgets at the cap level are defeated at the poles and later

cut by'municipal gokrerning bodies. The level of total current'

expenditures in' a district thus often falls below the budget

cap,

The Fiscal Impact of the Caps, 1976-19783

The education budget caps began in 1976. After three

years, of operatro, howeffectiVe have they been in meeting the

legislature's four purpses? (See p. 29)

Preventing Large, Inefficient Budget 'Increases

In its first year the Public School Education Act of 1975

substantially increased the level of state equalization aid to

educa;ion. In 1975-7.6, before the new law, the state distribu-

ted $432' million in equalization aid;

rose nearly 50.percent to $626 .Zhe
concerned that many, districts getting these

would not be able to absorb them into heir

in 1976-77 that figure

legislature was

large increases

school budgets.

Although the legislature never defined what constitutes a

"large and inefficient" .budget increase, it seems to have

felt thd't an inflation factor modified by an "equalization

factor" would allow low-spending districts to enlarge their"
budgeta'while providing taxpayer relief.

3This section is based on Margaret E. Goertz:arte.jay/H.
Moskowitz, Caps and Kids: The Impact of New Jerseirt Education
Budget Caps. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the
"American Education Finance Association, Washington, D.C.
(Princeton, NJ: Education Policy Research Institute, EduCa-
tional Testing Service, January 1979).
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This assumptiod wasbased on the historical state -wide,

growth of property valuations. When the law was passed,

valuations were rising at an annual rate of 12 to 13' percent.

Therefote, budget caps were not very restrictive in their first

year of operation; .in 19,76-77, 68 percent 9f the districts had

.cap increases 04-10 percent or more. Since 1975, however,

propfrty values ha risen slowly; the basic growth rate in the

cap formula Atopp d from 8.8 percent in: 1976 -77 to 5.4 percent,

in 1978-79. In that latter year 60 percent of the''state's

school districts thus had cap increases below 6 percent.

Limiting State Liability for Future Aid

New Jersey uses a guaranteed tax base formula to

distribute equalization aid. State aid to a district grows in

direct proportion to its increased net current expense budget

(NCEB).
4 By capping the growth in NCEB, the state automat-

ically limits its liability for state aid in the next year.

In 1976 -77, the budget caps permitted, state-wide, a max-

imum increase in the statewide total NCEB of '$214 million

or 10.4 percent above the 1975-76 level. In 1977-78, capped

NCEB's had increased T percent, whifb the growth in 1978-79

capped NCEB's Was 7.5 percent; on a per-pupil basis, these

percentages were 8.9 percent and 10.8 percent respectiliely.

These limitations have worked to brake increases in the state's

liability for .this .Program. Equalization aid paid in 1978-79

represented' potentially only a $45 million, or 7 percent,

increase;; growth:. in 1979-80 equalization aid could not exceed

$52 million.

*The state share is calculated annually as:

District's prior year valuation per pupil] X [District's prior

135% state average valuation per pupil year NCEB

The distric't's NCEB is equalized up to the 65th percentile

average ACEB for that district's grade plan.

46,
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Guaranteeing Property Tax Relief

The 1975 school finance law tried to meet two tax relief

concerns. Districts with large increases id State aid under

.the new law would he forced to pass on some of that increase

for property tax relief. Second, it was hoped that all tax-1

payers would see a stabilization of property tax rates to

compensate for the imposition of a$900 million income tax.

This, latter purpose is also reflected in caps imposed In 1976

on municipal, county, and state budgets.-
-

. k

In Money and Education: Where Did the 400 Million Dollars

Go? we showed that 80 percent of the new equalization aid. was

allocated to :school districts with a per-puptrvaluation of

..;$30,000 to $70,40. The caps forced these districts to use

some of their aid to lower the level of locally - raised revenues

for schools in that first. year. In 1976-77* the maximum

possible current'school tax rate for districts with a valuation.

,of $30,000 to .$49,999 was estimated to be;.on average, $1.75, a

decrease of $0.31 from the 1975-76 rate.
5 Districts in the

$50,000 to $69,000 range were similarly forced 'VoLlower

their average school tax rates from $1.99'\to a maximum of.

$1.70. The higher wealth districts ($70,000 and above) were

Limited in how much they could increase taxes. The maximum

growth in NCEB perpupil allowed nnder the caps-vas nearly.

offset by valuation growth. The, result was a stabilization of

school taxi rates for 197677. The same patterns appeared '

in the second and third years of capi.
1

5
The

1'

maximum possIbC'e current school tax rate is equal to:
capped NCEB minus equalization aid

eqnalized property valuation
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Closing he Expenditure Gap

A final purpose of the education budget caps was to close

the gap in expenditures. The levels of expenditures of low-

and high-spending districts were to more closely approach

parity. Low-spending districts can increase their spending at

a faster, rate than the average, while growth in the budgets of

high spending districts is liiited to a percentage below the

basic growth rate. )k

The analysis of expenditure dispirities for 1978-79 in

Chapter I showed, however, that the gap has not narrowed

significantly. Two factors keep the cap from making -expendi-
i.

tures'move more closely together: (1) the ability of high-

spending districts to circumvent the caps by using cap waivers,

appropriating free balancei, and as a result of higher-than-
.

\average enrollment declines; and (2) the unwillingness or

inability of low-spending distriots to spend up to their

caps.

Exceeding the Cap. A district can exceed its cap limitation in

three ways: procure a waiver of the limitation, appropriate

free balances (last year's surplus revenues) and/or have a

higher-than-average rate of enrollment decline.

1. Cap waivers. Some critics worried that cap waivers

might be too easily granted, but the actual, impact of this

device has been minimal. Although nearly 839.million in

waivers wereogranted to 146 non-vocational districts in 1978-79

due to the:very restrictive caps, this amount was only 1.2

percent of that, year's net _current expense budget and an

average of ,less than#830 per pupil state - wide.,

41, 35
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l.'s Appropriation of flee balances. Districts with
. .

sizable surpluses can use these local funds to exce -' their

budget caps. In 1977 -78 and 1978-79,'low-spenditlidistricts

allocated the largest percentage of capped NCEB (4.8%) in free

mode

al, hough wealthy districts continued to allocate

slightly mo e on a per-pupil basis (for 1978-79, $100 vs.

$67). .

3. Declining enrollments are the major factor that lets

districts increase their per -pupil spending at a rate above

that set by the budget caps. The budget cap is calculated

using the previous year's enrollment. Districts with'declining

enrollments efit from this in two ways: (1) they receive a

slightly large .-rc-ntage increase" in expenditures over the

previous year, and 2) this larger capped budget supports a

smaller number

expenditure.
6

students, creating a larger per-pupil

6 For example, District B in Table 9 lied a prior year's
enrollment of 1000 pupils to determine i base expenditure

level. Assuming an enrollment decline-of 5 percent, if the
district had-used a current year enrollment of 950 in its
calculation, its budget cap would have been 4.75 percent
instead of 5 perCent.

.06 X ----
1500 X 1800 X 950 - 85,500
1800 85,500

-

1,800,000

In addition to a more liberal cap, declining enrollments

have stretched District B's capped budget even further. The

cap is calculated on prior year's enrollment, or

1,800,000 + 900,000
1,000

. 0475

= 1,890

When this cap is divided by current year's enrollment
we get,a cap per-pupil of:

1,800,00 + 90,000
950

Thus, the new per -pupil expenditure is actually 10 percent
above the prior year's expenditure of $1800, rather than the 5
percent restriction of the cap..

1,989
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Declining enrollments would not be of concern if they

were evenly distribut d across districts at all expenditure

levels. Enrollment d clines., however, have been much steeper

in high-expenditure "districts. High-expenditure districts lost

nearly 7 percent of their students in the last school year,

while enrollments in low-expenditure districts remained steady.

The cumulative effect of these three factors -- waivers,

appropriation of free balances and declining enrollment -- has

been to permit high-spending districts the potential to spend,

per-pupil, 113 percent of their capped budgets. By 1978-79,'

this' represented *an average increase of $300 per-pupil. The

numbers for low-spending districts in that year were 107

percent, or an extra $100 per pupil. Table 10 ,shows the

relative contribution of these factors.

, Table 10

Components bf Potential Budget Increases over
Capped NCEB, 1978-79

Net Current Expense Budget

Low Medium High

Capped NCEB/pupila $ 1448 $ 1748 $ 2165

Waiver /pupil + 28 , + 30 + 24

Balance appropriated/
pupil

Entbllmemt change
b

,

"Adjusted"
NCEB/pupil

% Increase over
Capped budget

'Capped NCEB/Prior year's enrollment

+ 67 + 66 + 100

+ 9 + 66 168

$ 1552 ,
$ 1910 $ 2457

107.2%

CaLculated as:
r Capped NCEB

Current Year's Enrollment

109.3% 113.5%

Capped NCEB
Prior Year's Enrollment

c
Sujii of Capped NCEB per-pupil, waiver per- pupil, balance

'appropriated per-pupil and enrollment change.

Source: New Jersey.State Department of Education data compiled
and analyzed by the Education Policy Research Insti-

tute, Educational Testing Servipe, .PrinCetom, New

Jersey.
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It. appears, therefore, that the -"Squeeze" assumption

built into the budget cap proviSion has been more than overcome

by the impact of "loopholes" and demographic changes. Although

low-spending districts

the cap formula, this

largely because

high-expenditure

are allowed a larger rate of growth 1n

advantage is lost on a per-pupil basis

of more severely declining .enrollments in

districts

.,(1
Local district behavior. Our discussion so far assumes

that districts will spend up to their expenditure'caps. The

success of the "squeeze" factor in the cap formula"( relies on

districts, especially low-spending ones, doing just this..

Yet we saw in Chapter I that low wealth districts had to

increase their tax rates in 1978 -79 in order to finance

increased expenditures.;

caps, this increase would

had they chosen to spend up to their

have been even larger.

40**
This problem arises bees

equalization aid is based 0;4

tures. Although this approwot

creates difficulty for low:we&

expenditures which exceeds al

wholly financed from4piceP:r

"use the distribution of state

4 the previous year's expendi-

is administratively sound, it

L4 districts. Any increase in

:
..growth in state aid must be

e enues. The equalization, or'

support, lo *till isstate

following year. 101,1 N;74'w

growth in the 1.ocatafdr

must raise its

expenditures.

s' s. '.t

r

6..

,does not occur until the

teeded local revenues exceeds

see Te.ble 8, p. 25), the district

Or decrease its -school(



Limitations to Caps' Effectiveness

New Jersey has had three years of experience with educa-

tion budget caps. T4ieir structure and effects have been

scrutinized by educators, bureaucrats, legislators and

researchers. Two major criticisms predominate:

°Caps have been too restrictive; and

°Caps have failed to significantly
decrease the per-pupil expenditjire
gap.

The Caps Have Been Too Restrictive-

-Tbe legisl'ature's decision to limit the average school

budget increase to a rate equal to three-quarters of the growth

in state-wide property valuations has strained many local

education budgets. In 1978-79.the basic growth rate in the cap

formula was 5.4 percentconsiderably below the inflation, rate.

As-a result, 60 percent of the state's districts could increase

their budgets by less than 6 percent... Many critics suggest

that the thiee-Auarter factor be eliminated or that this

...-Oheasure. be replaced by growth in per-capita income,'the rate of

tnv...f.esse applied to the state budget.
7

'4cussing how restrictive the caps' are, however, one

declining enrollments and the rela4onsh1p of

tions to this phenomenon. Formulas fbr state aid

budget caps buffer districts with declining

':for one year by using pre-budget year student

C a. n the second year, state aid pa&ments may decrease,

7

1976 - 1977

1977'- 1978

Change in per-Capita Change in Equalized
Personal Income Valuations

9.55%

10.38%

39
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but caps never force a district to cut total expenditures.

ThereAore, when expenditures are calculated per-pupil, the

irowth in expenditures in districts with declining enrollments

is much greater than the budget cap rate. Before deciding

whether to liberalize budget caps, the state and lodal school,

districts must deal with the ability of districts to maintain

or cut expenditures as their enrollments drop.

Caks Have Failed to Significantly Decreade the Per-Pupil

Expenditure Gap

By granting lower-expenditure districts ,a faster growth

rate, the lawmakers expected to "squeeze" together expenditures

by means of the cap formula. Butfive factors have. limited the

success of this "squeeze" assumption in narrowing disparities

in per-pupil expenditures:

,The component& of education revenues
subject to the _c44L, part±cularly the
"treatment of free balances;

T h e a v a i l a b i l i t y , a n d u s e of cap
"waivers";

o The iampact of declining enrollments,
which have pushed per-pupil expenditures
up more rapidly in high-spending dis
tricts than in low-spending ones;

°The reluctance and/or inability of
low-spending districts to spend up to

their caps; and

o
The relatively
the formula.

soft
1Y"

"squeeze" factor in



Capsa can effective-1. used to limit growth in stool

district eScpenditures it number ,of thorny problems are

addressed: (1) the need to C'a-i-theL,use of free balances as

well.as annual tax revenues; (2) the need to cap the growth in

per-pupil expenditures, rather than the growth in total

budgets, in a time lf declining enrollments;.and,(3) the need.

for tightei controls over the granting of cap waivers.

Caps cannot, however, succeed in -"leveling.-up" expend

itures in low-spending ditricts unlesk.non-local revenues are

available to help. In the poorest districts, less frequent

use of the cap does not guarantee small tax bills. With valua-

tions growing less than two percent a-year, these districts

cannot increase their budgets the permissible 8 to 12 percent a

year. They cannot afford the local share of this increase,

even when it is only 20 cents on the dollar, if state equali-

zation aid to offset these increases is not payable .until the

next budget year.

41
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CHAPTER III

WHAT DOES THE MONEY BUY?

Chapters I and II focused on spending differences among

districts in New Jersey and policies designed to narrow these

differences. This chapter asks how the education dollars have

been spent.
o

0

To what extent have the new state aid
dollars been used to fund education?

How have districts spent the dollars
that went to school budgets?

o What are 'the resulting expenditure
patterns, including the distribution of
teaching staff?

.tince this chapter' focuses on services to students,

analysis has been limited to school districts which offer

education'in grades K-12. It has been founckthat districts

with.secondary education spend more on education and show

different expenditure patterns than elementary. districts which

teach; fewer subjects, have less elaborate laboratory equipment,

smaller libraries; etc. Although the K-12 districts represent

fewer than 40 percent of the districts in New Jersey, they

educate more than 75 percent*of the state's students.

Where Did the New Aid Dollars Go?

'A question often asked in the aftermath of school finanee

reform is: How were the-new dollars spent? Does more money

make,a difference? Daniel Moynihan's thesis about who benefits

from school finance reform mirrors the'feeling of many citizens

and legislators: "Any increase in school expenditures will in
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the first instance accrue to teachers, who receive

percent of the operating expenditures of elementary

dary 'schools. 181

about districts'

New Jersey Jegislators, similarly

ability to spend large increases in

efficiently, limited budget expansion by caps.

abou, 68

and secon-

concerned

state aid

To test these propositions against. New Jersey's new law,

we have examined changes.in expenditure and revenue patterns in

those K-12 districts where aid increases amounted to more than

25 percent of their 1975 'budgets. What pefcent of the in-

creased aid
X
funded tax relief? Has the percentage of total

budget spent on teachers' salaries grown? Has the numher of

teachers 4rown?
2

Expenditures Versus Tax Relief

Between 1975-76 ant 1977-78, these districts decreased -\

their local support of education by an average of $76.per

Pupil, while increasing expenditures $392 per student. This

decrease in locally-raised revenues enabled the districts to?'

reduce property tax rates by an average of $0.44 per $100 'of

equalized valuation, a drop of 20 percent.

When these districts were grouped according ,to relative

level of property wealth, fiscal burden, level of-spending in _

1975, and per-capita income; it-was found that the first three

of these factors affected the extent to which the districts

decreased their level of locally-rmised revenues. As shown in

Table 11A, districts with low property valuations dropped their

support by $80 per-pupil, while modvately wealthy dist.rict

1Daniel- P. Moynihan, "Equalizing Educat!on: In Whose

Benefit?" The Public Interest, No: 29 (Fall 1972), p.75.

2 This methodology is drawn in part from Michael W.
"Whal Happens at the Local Level after School Finance

Reform?" Policy Analysis 3(1977), pp. 301-324. See

Appendix B for a specific description of the methodology.
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Table 11A: Impact of New State Aid Funds on Districts
with Largest Increases in State Aid, 1975-76 to 1971,.78,

Districts Grouped by Property Valuation

Change in Change' in Locally- Change in
°Current Expendi- Raised Revenues School
tures per-Pupil, 4Pe.r-pupil, -1975-76 Tax Rate 1975-76
1975-76'to 1977 -78 to 1977-78 to 1977-78

Property
Valuation'
per-Pupil,
1975-76" 4P

Less than
$57,555

$57,555 -
$82,995

A82,996 and
over

+ $397

+ 383

- $80

- - 68

- -

$0.46

- 0:39-

Table 11B: Impact of New State Aid Funds on Districts Wi
Largest InCreases in State Aid, ,1975 -76 to 1977-T8,

. Districts Grouped by Fiscal Burden

Changed An ":1'. Change in) Locally- Change in
Current Expendi- Raised Revenues `School
tures per - Pupil, per-Pupil, 1975-76 Tax Rate, 1975-76
1975-76 to 1977-78 to-1977-78 to 1977,-78

Fiscal
Burden

Less thaw 342.5

342.5 696.99

697 and over

$452.

+ 368
+ 366

aFis.cal burden is defined as:

- $53

- 77

- 96

- $0.4G

0.42

- 0.50

!School Tax Rate (1975)* Residential Property Valuation
Per Capita Income (1974)

Table 11C: Impact of New State Aid Funds on Districts
with Largest Increases in State Aid, 1975-76 to 1977 -78,

. Districts Grouped by Expenditures per-Pupil

Current
Expenditure
per - Pupil,
1975-76

Less than $1443

$1443 - $1686

.$1687 and over

Change in Change in Locally- Change in
Current Expendi- Raised 'Revenues School
tures per-Pupil, .per-Pupil, 1975-76 Tax Rate, 1975-76
1975-76 t61977-78 to 1977-78 to 1977-78

+ $401

+ 391

+ 334

45
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decreased their support by $68. Similarly, districts with a

high level of 'fiscal burden,
3 °decreased local support of

education by, an average of $96 per-pupil. compared to $53 per-

pupil in the more lightly-burdened communities (Table 11B)

Finally, the impact of the budget caps can be 'seen when these
-

districts are grOuped by their 1975 per-pupil current expendi-

tures in Table 11C. Low-spending districts only prgvided $40

per-pupil of direct tax relief while raising expenditures $400;

the high-spending ones decreased locally- raised revenues more

(ah average of $144) while increasing expe'nditures less

($3I5).

D'istricts which got large increases in state aid, there-
,

fore, used most of the money to increase their spending on

education. In ahition, low-wealth and low spending dfstricte.'

directed relatively ,more of :their, new funds to education. than

did those who were more affluent and higher spending.

How Have: the .Education Dollars Been Spent?

K-12 districts that got substantially more state aid under

the Public School Education Act of 4975 increased their per-

pupil operating budgets
4 by an average of 24 percent between

1975-76 and 1977-'78. This new money was used to:

o incr.,ease the number of classroom
teachers;

raise t'eachers' salaries; and0

oincreasre the percehta.ge of total
budget spent on non-teachei instrti.ctional
salaries.

Table 12 presents average. expenditure breakdowns for

thdse districts for 1975 -76 (the last year before implements-.

,t ion of the 1975 Act) and for 1977-78 (its second year of.

3Fiscal burden is, defined as:.
School Tax Rate (1975) * Residential

Per-Capita f n c ome (1974)

for .each district.
4

These ..figures do At include sundry accounts, federal

',categorical aid, and expenditures on special school.
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Table'12
,Expenditures Before and After Implementation of

the1175 Act for K-12 Districts RSCeiving
'large Increases in State Aid

O

ExpenditUre.CategorY

Administration

,Thstruction

Teachers'' Salaries

Other Instructional
Salaries

"

Other. Salaries

'Other Instructionalc

Transportation'

Plant .Operation and
Hal.ntenance

Attendance and Health

' Fixed ;Charges and
Tuition

Average Expendir'ute

Change in Number of
Classroom Teachers

Change in. Enrollment

Teachers per 1900 Pupils

aCurrent Expenditure's excluding sundiy accounts, .frederal

Categorical aid and expenditures on apecial schools.

4a
Percentage of Expenditures

1975-76

'3.83%

70.46

52.8

4.6

8.5

4.56

2.90 3.04

977-78

3.73;

.68.83

13.57

1-.61

7.62

$

13.74

1-.67

9.-01

$ 1729.

+ 7'84 (+5460

- 15,515 (,5.6%)

50.4 ' 56.5

- C

5,1.9

4.77.
7459
4.57 0

buOther Salariest%rievjude salarees for V"rinicipals,

supervisciors of instruction% secretaries 'and clerical assistants

and other. personnel.

c''Other Instructional" include expenditures for' text- 14

bkoks, school library ',,and audio - visual, teaching supplies a#d
4

other expenses.
4t

Source:

106 .

e.*t

New Jersey State Department of Education data compiled
and analyzed by the Education Poacy.,Asearch:Insti-

-.tute, Education'al Testing Service, 'Princeton, New

Jersey.
01.
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4.

opetation)ii ' The Jiev money was not used disproportionately for
ftr

ill Walarfes fori,exfsting.4teachers. Salary raises in the group.

* * '

'averaged 41.8 geocent for- the two-year period, less than.the
-7

stele -wideighcreas-ate° f13,2 percent. And while the percentage.
.4.

ofoitge total 4bAget spent on instruction droppedthe number
* ,6

of clig4sroom teacixers increased, as did the percent of the
.

4
7-

& ,

;)uaget spent on ,non-teacher'inatructional.salaries. As a

... -

-result rt:the: teacher/ pil ratio (number of classroom teiFhers

per 1000 pupils) increased an average of 12 percent, fokom 50.4

to ;6.5.'

iat Does Money Buy?

Our findings resemble those of studies in* ottlsr states
5

...--

,

`and fit' the- generdk relationship between_ increased spending

and the le1.41,of educational services-provida'-d by"the.dts-

' .:-tricts, "Table 13 shows the .impact of different Pevels. of

expenditures an three measures of edhcatiOnal services-7
. ,

teacherl pupil ratio, teaNer, experience and average teacher

sa;ry c,-- in all K -12 districts. Each group contains ap12rox-

fmately the same number of pupils. As the average-operating
4.

cost 6
, increases, the number of classroom teachers Rer

1000 pUpals also inCreasee. The difference in the number of

clissrdom teacheta from the,lowest-ipending districts in

1977-78 thee highest-spending districti was nearly. 25..per-
ir

cent, rom 51.5 to ,64.0.4 tr'addition,- higher-spending dis-
7

tricts ad more' expended' (12.5 years vs.17410.0 years)

fib''
I I'

.

? "P.With hi hex average salacies.,
4

!! -

5 SSe.for example, Kirst, op. cit.; Stephtn M.. aBar o apd
I/

.

Stepten -It Carroll, BUdget Allocation by School. DIstric s: in

*
Analysis of 'Spending for Teacher and Other Resohrces .(Santa'

Monica, California; The Rand COrporation, 1975).

Afg Olierating. 4COSt per-pupil "is defined as current
eixpenditures, minus ledirisl Elementary and Secandary Edification

Act aid and-tuitionexpemde.d. Pupils are4those enrolled in the

district's Ochoors. AmaliyAs of these relationships often
ex0Mdies'Aitxpenditures on -transportatiod, since this eApense

varies widely across. districte and' is not a discxetiamary
item. 1We found the patketp,s wee the same when transportation

expenditures were exclude'd rom our analysis.
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Table 13

.

Relationship between Operating Cost per-Pupil,
/Teacher/PuPil Ratios,..-Teacher Experiente and
Teacher Salaries foi 111 K-12 Districts,

1977 -7.8

Opeiating
Cost Per-
'11112.1.4

Teachers
- per 1000

Pupils

Average
Teacher
Experience

Average
.Teacher

- >Salary

Less than $ 1589 51.5 10.0 $ 14,313

$ 1590 - $ 1712 54.4 10.2 14,846 .

$ 1733 - $ 1790 55.9 10.2 15,457'

,$ 1791 - $ 1889 58.7 10.7 14,919

-$ 1891' - $ 2009 58.7 11.0

$ 2010 - $ 2144 59.6 11.4 6,145

$ 2145 and over 64.0 12.5 17,042

-State Average 57.4 10.8

Source: Ne* Jersey State Depaitment of Education and New
Jersey Education AsSociation data compiled, and
analyzed by Education Policy Research. Institute,
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, NeW jersey.

These same patterns appeared when K-12 districts were

analyzed by size (fewer than 3,000 students; .3,000 - 5,999

students; and.,6,000 studenti or more) and wheft elementary

distrjcts were examined. The relationships between operating

an these same measures of educational services

toz.jernentary districts are presented in Appendix.D.

vir
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Finally, districts which receivefislarge increases in

state aid traded off instructional expenditures against

expeaditures for fixed charges. These tradeoffs are similar

in magnitude'to those made by all K-12 districts. Table 14

-shows that the average percentage of expenditures allocated to

"instFuction" in all K-12 districts dropped from 69.8 percent

to 68.8 percent between 1975-76 and 1977 -78, while those

alloc/ated to "fixed charges" rose from 7.35- percent to 8.90

percent. The growth im the latter category of expenditures,,

as well as in transportation, reflects increases in certain

uncontrollable costs such as.insurance, son-teacher pensions,

and fuel.

It appears, therefore, that significantly increasing the

level' of state' aid given to a district does make a difference

in the educational opportunities available, to its students;

Districts that received large increases in state aid under The

Public School Education Act of 1975 used this money primarily

for education, not for tax relief, and bought more educational

services with it. Their spending patterns parallel those of

other districts in the.state; more money means more staff, and

more experienced staff.



Table 14

Expenditures Before and-After Implementation of
the '1975 Act for all K -12 districts

Expenditure Category

'Percentage of Expendituresa

'1975-76 1977-78

Administration 3.87% 3.79%

Instruction 69.78 68.76

Transportation 3.11 3.24

'Plant Operation and
Maintenance 13.81 13.68

Attendance and Health 1.64 1.63

Fixed Charges and .

Tuition 7.75. 8.90

Average Expendituie $ 1532. $ 1863

Change in Number of
Classroom Teachers +' 176 (+ 0.3%)

Change In Enrollment - 62,851 (- 6.1%)

Teachers per.1000 'Pupils 54.23 57. 4

a Current Expenditures, excluding sundry accounts, federal

categorical aid and expenditures on special schools.

Source: 00New Jersey State Department of Education data
..-mpiled and analyzed by the 'Education Policy
Research Institute, Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey. 1/4
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CHAPTER IV

HOW FAR MUST WE GO?

The Public School Education Act of 1975 gave some needed.

property, rax relief to New Jersey's low- and moderate-wealth

communities. By limiting expenditures in high -wealth communi-

ties,. it lowered school tax rates there as well. The school

finance program has not succeeded, however, in significantly

narrowing expenditure disparities across the state: A number

of-problems haunt the reform program:

Or

o
Ad -ever - widening, gap in property valua-
tions tetween iiropeptr-poor and property -
rich school 4birices4.,

o.C.oncentratiOne .special -need
low-wealth districtioT

pupils in

°The fiscal distr es s of New. Jersey's
urban areas; and

°Declining enrollments.

L

This chapter discusses these problems briefly, relates them

to the current formula in opeYation, sand raised isaues facing

policymakers and citizens alike in their ongoing attempts to

give New Jersey's children a '"thorough and efficient" education

and a'fair school "finance system.

The Rich Get Richer,...

New Jersey's school finance formula is designed to compen-

sate for differences in per-puPil property wealth. In 1975-76,

when the new school finance law was enacted, the range in

property valuations per-pupil (95th to 5th percentile) waa

5.5:1; by,1978-79, this range had widened to 6.7:1. Some

property7poor districts, such as Camden, suffered absolute

declines in. their tax- bases the past year, while wealthy

districts, like Princeton, havefseen their property valuations

rise 15 to 20 percent.

53
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This growing disparity xieal;01.means that more state aid

is necessary to equalize tha:atAllt roIwealth districts to
.

support education. Table :48:::Crii25-.Y.sh:ows that low-wealth

districts received the largeatiaoreain aid per pupil last

year.- Two factors contribbt-ethIsA)attern.

becomes relatively poorartt.asupport
this increase coupled 4.14-1Gthat,hbroal.srowth

As a district

ratio rises;
1

of its school

budget, demands more stat44.id.eicalile, during the first
;7!..

three years of the law,:T,r!arrtWEL.par_-pitpil valuation grew by

14 percent from $26,78,50;03.;-. At the same time, the

state's guaranteed tax:p4a0Hii'h.4eAiad'22 percent, from $81,000

to $106,.000.
Therefgrat,h04.t*,a,:suppott, ratio' for Trenton

grew from 69 to 71 pard,e.y AS result of this increased

support ratio and a I.V4:4.arCani'.4kowthHin Tnentoes net current

equal increased bY:P9r)e than two

millionAollarsfr41 ; " . .

The state- sup'p.ort';ratio: is:
Prior-:7aar(-disthct valuation oar- pupil,.t

-411.-arimi'aed Tax Base

Thesu.Aranteed tat.'..01140`..baan 1.35

Val9e.t.4,0a
year

'redut,eT;o

times:. the st.4e,4v0/4ge
The ,:iiturc,ipl.ier

2

EcCualization aid
ptimbers are est-imates,)

,
1978-79C 71% *,.$25,990,000
19767t4 69%,*-$.23,500,600

Challge in aid:

ia-Calculated as followt4

The
tned

$

incTease i'hesiata'auppl)rt ratio

for $590,006 change in aid..

,
4y

54

18,453,000
16,215,000
+2,238,000,

from 69% to 71; iicc-outi:'
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This trend counters recent state efforts to stabilize

financial. support of elementary and secondary education. "- --

ModifiCations in the state aid. formula enacted in. November 1978

limit state support to 40 percent of total educational expendi-

tures, including state contributions to the Teacher Pension and

Annuity Fund. Since commitments under the 1975 Act exceeded

this percentage for 1979-80, the state has cut transportation
/

aid, lowered the level of minimum aid, and slightly decreased
,,the guaranteed tax base in order to maintain full funding of

aid to low-wealth.df tricts.
3

Ir

)
?

Concentrations of Special Need Pupils

Districts with large numbers of special-need pupils%spend

considerably less than dohdietrick with fewer childien with

exceptional educational need. First, the low-property wealth

districts in the state have greater concentrations of pdpils

who need special education, compensatory education and bilin-

gual_ education than do high-property wealth districts. In

1977-78, '4,5- percent ,of f the pupils in t, he lowest wealth dis-

tricts (less than $30,000"balu'ation per-pupil) were eligible

for federally-fpnded compensatory ,education programs compared

to fewer than 15 percent statewide. Similarly, these districts

had three and one-half times as mly bilingual eddcation.

students and one and one -half times as many pupils in special

education.
4

In a finanCe.,system that relies heavily on local

property tax revenues, high educational need districts whiCh

-are property-poor cannot raise adequate revenues..

3
P.L. 1978, Chapter 158, amending P.L. 175, Chapter 212.

4 Money and Education: Where Did the 400 Million Dollars
Go? pp. 23-26.
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Second, state aid for special educational programs

handicapped, bilingual, compensatory eduCation and _vocational

education -- does not recognize the relative wealth of, or

the concentration of educational need-in, districts. These aid

programs provide a basic per-pupil grant tied to the state

average expenditure and the severity of the studee<# ,need.

Thus, a student enrolled in a program for multiply handicapped

children will receive more aid' than a student enrolled in a

program, for perceptually-impaired children, or in a .compensa-

tory education progam. This apUroach assumes, however, that

every district's cost of- providing these programs is similar.

Districts with large numbers of 'theige students may have supple-
-

'mentary expenses that the state fails to consider in developing

its weightings. Since many of thetedistridtg are also low -

wealth, they are unableto raise more :10'eal resources to

provide as full a program as the wealthier Optricts.

The Fiscal Distress' of New Jersey's Urban Areas

Cities in New Jersey face two problems In realizing

"thorough and efficient" education. First, they.., confront

declining tax bases from which to fund. their loCar share of

eddcational expenditures. Although Aedlinifig enroilmenks have
, .

kept _per-pupil measures of Property; wealth climbing, .total
t

valuations in many cities are static..or in decline. For

example, Camdert's tax base isuedergoing absolute decline,

while those of Newark and'Trentom are relatively static. While

Jersey City and Paterson had valuation increases last year

averaging, give percent, only Atlantic City.is "booming."
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Second, there are rising demands, for non-eduoaiional.

.services that must somehow be.financed primarily from these

mbribund tax bases. A recent study of "municipal overburden"

in New Je -rsey found that the .28 cities eligible -for the state's

urban aid program spent an average of $307 per-capita on

non- educational public services in'1974, nearly one 'and one-

half times the state average. In order to findece all this,

the "urban -a"id" cities imposed an average municipal tax rate
5

five times higher than non-urban aid cities.. EdUcationalo.

programs in the' cities thus compete with other municipal

services for the shrinking local tax 'dollar.. -In Newark, for

example, school taxes were 50 percent of total municipal taxes

in "1973; by 1977 this percentage had dropped to 22 peicene.

Under a guaranteed tax base formula, the amount of state

equalization aid given a district is related to its_ability to

raise lOcal revenues. In New Jersey's cities students-ere

therefore doubly penalized. If these diStricts are unable to

,raise adequatVs,qhool tax revenues, "sate aid will also

decline-7

-*Declining; Enrollments
,

A,final issue facing-school finance reforiers in New

Jersey is how to treat the'phehomenon of declfning public

school enrollments. We have seen that in spite of a 3 percent..

5.Andrew Reschovsky and James Knickman, Municipal
Overburden in New Jersey: An Assessment, No. 2, New Jersey

Urban Education Research Reports (Trenton, NJ: New Jersey
State. Department of Education, The New Jersey Urban Education
Observatory, December 1976).
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dectind in' enrollments, expenditures-for public

. .se.
.

*. . .

elemsidtary and-
If

-
secondary education have been rising 7. percent a year.

Inflation, the "agfng" of profeSsional staff, fixed charges and

Investment in school plants, and the -strucutre of deliveriag

educational services allikcombine to limit distriCts'aliilities

to decrease their expenditures quickly as they lo ..students..

4 \W+fit .

The differential distribution of .declining enrollipants .and
4:

the impact of these expenditure "adjustments" tfitomghod New

Jersey. has stymied.the effort to shrink eipenditurt,ispari-

-ties. As we saw earlier,, the rate of enrollment
,

is greatest in high-spending districts, those with the most

experienced and therefore more costly staff. Per-pupil expen-

ditures in high-spending districts '(with an enrollment'declinv

of 25.5 percent' between 1975-76 and 1977 -78)
a

increased $414

per-pupil, while'thoie in low-spending districts (with- an

enrollmentdecline of 4.8 percent) grew,$307 per-pupil.

0'

Neither the state's school fynding formula nor its expend-

iture "Cap". are:designed to deal .specifically with this

problem, and the 'effect of declining enrollments on New

Jersey.;,education is currently being studied by the Department

of EducatiOn.

0-W Far Must We Go?
$

, New Jersey's school finance formula was designed to

treat school districts more or less uniformly. Although it

a

provides general 'education aid- in inverse proportion to a

district's 'property weals, other factors:/ffect a

district's ability to provide a "thorough and efficient"
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education ,,T7 declining tax,base; concentration of special need,
.

students,-dtmands for noneducetionaliservices, the impact of

declining enrollments.. Vey have been ignored. As a result,

the formula has. not achieved its intended goals.

o
Thi6 report does not seek to present an alternative school

finance. program. The issues discussed in earlier parti of this

chapter.must,:be examined in-depth before ressonable.alterna-

tives cal be framed. Our findings do suggest sqme future

policy directions, however.

oThe legislature should not fix the level
of state support for public elementary
and secondary education at 40 percent.

-The current level of state aid to education is not high

enough to OVercome existing expenditure disparities related to

wealth. The widening gap in per-pupil valuations will make the

Court's goal of equity more expensive each yearr.

By fixing its commitment at a given percentage (especially,

at only 40 percent), the state have to concentrate

resources more-add more in the poorest districts. The lon -

term impact of this will be to intensify the existing 'two-

tiered system of school finance. The cut-off point- for the

"second tier" is'now around the state average valuation, but as

wealth disparities grow, this level will drop unless additional,.

resources are-provided. Equity can never be achUyed as long

as. poo.districts are denied the opportunity to raise the same

,level of resources AS the,wealthiest districts in the state.



the state uses a funding formula
designed to guarattee "equal resources
for :'equal effort," the measure of effort.
mustbe revised to account for "municipal
overburden."

.,/
The philosophy behind guaranteed talc /base formulas is that

local tax effOrt reflects a district's willingness _po support

eduCation.: Urban school districts in, New Jersey, however,

4.

cannoC.Maintatn or 'increase their locally-raised revenues as

readily as districts with growing tax-bases and /or fewer

non-educational demands. Some states,. like Michigan, have

adjusted their measures of effort to reflect these burdens:
.e?.

Another approach is to .increase the level of nan,educational
,

-
,

Aid to the state's "urban -aid" districts.

State aid gor students with special
edational- heeds should reflect how that'
nelgrd is concentrated in districts,
variations in the cost of 'providing these
services, and districts' relative
ability, tq raise additional funds.

The weightings- 4n the, school funding formula may reflect

the:statewide a'erage cost for educatimg-A Meneally- or physi-

,,callY.bandiCepped pupil: but the' weightings for bilingual and

cOmpenaatOrY educationprograms have come under fire. The fall

\\. 1978. report .of- the Minimum. Basic Skills Advisory. Committee to

the State Board of Education found, in addition 4o administra-

'eeietely funded the state - mandated 2;67-ricts .have not

the, that.e's remedial eduCetinh programa, thaiveprobleMe

grams. .The Committee reCommended a,review of the, cariagensitory,

education funding formula and a evisioy to rellect actual

costa and enr'dilment patterns.
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In addition,..concentrations,of educationally disadvantaged

and/ar bilingual students r.equit,e adjustMentsA.n...iregular

classrooM curricula. These costs are not considet&& now.in

_ $0
carculating categorical aid. k.

°The stiate"shciuld llevelop a policy to

deal with the- -fiscal and educatipnal4'..
effects of declining enrollments.

Failure 'to.to close the gap in per-pupil expenditures

is due fn part to the uneven distribution' of. declining enroll-

ments. While budget caps' have kept the lid on Atc'reasese.,ill

high-spending districts, .they dd not adjust budgets in light of-

declining enrollments. A-policy must be developed that-'helps,

rather. th4n.punishesi, districts beiet by this problem,
40,
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APPENDIX A

.7 ,PLASeARY

gi

.

Budget Caps: Statutory limits on wenditure increases in

local school budgets (Section 25 of the Public *School Education
.

Act of 1975) .4.distqct's expenditure ifVel in any year° is

limited to a percentage growtti, over the prior ear's b'ud13et1 a

growth rare affected by the state's ridirkg Pfoperty valuations
1.

and the .4istricCa,relative expenditdre

speeding less than the state average tet.current expepsebudget
. ,

may-, increase their spending at a rate greater than districts
f?-t('

spending more than the state average. V:

Categorical Aid;

Examples are transportation aid, special education aid; aid for

State aid 'desigqated for specific kkae.

vocational ,education, and 0,0 for capital construction.
?..ts

Current Expenditure's:. Current, eXpentlitures intldtke

educational expenditures bat the daily operation of" the 4hool

program. They do not'ificlude capital construction and debt

service expenses.

sz:.

District Plan:-' The diNstri45t pfan A.sidetermined by the

grade levels a district of-feivs and iketfier it is part oCk,s

regional district. .

stlo_ t4, At.

Equalized Property Aluation: The. value of taxable

'property in a district' adjuated,18 the'New..Jersey Division of

Taxation to reflect 100rpercent of market value.

0
b
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C.^

4t;

FAcall Neiktrality: * WSen a 'school' finance system is

;'fiscally neut,ral, " local orsidistric* t wealth does not detgymine
lit,

s

4 N 4 how muvh .money' is a ailabl'e for education. A, TIM districts
41

1dArying the oame pr frty tax rate would. receive identical

caper -pupil educationelOrrenues.

. * ,

Ouakanteee,Tax Base Formula:
4 4,

The Guaranteed Tax Baser;.

Plat is defqgned to aseure that ieyety district it the -state can

0act as though: itbad a tax' base at latst as great as some sett'

'...P i
...,

minplu,,,th.. State 'aid. is the ,difference betWeen what would
. * ,

theoret allay 'be raise cr unde the guairantetd tax base and what
.

. .. .,

can *az. lly be(*ga.ised from- theolocal tax base. lhe greater
. a.*
i

the dispartty betwew actual and -guaranteed wealth, the larger
, 0

the sAtaten aid allocaV.ori The Gliarantged Tax Base
, $ ..

11.

formula

i a ft- '

..

48, 45

'3' *
4

,t.

(' eu e icenee11 1/ai r,a Leta

46-State Aidet.. byl. the

iuirantetdTil Base) Actual Tax Base).
to

like 4
t

c v .

iale 4
q. 1K

T N '

Leveling-up: * Tht Hofof "leveling

expenditures ''is tql raise low-pending districts to the

..*
: 4.

aviereogetr Atedian expenditure levy. ,Ofte is not 'concerned

(Revenues generated*
by the

up" education

state

with

.expenditure disparitfes that
fexist above thi 4",#. 0
l

* AV It
fif %

oo

..- Minimum Support 'Ai,d: 44 amount of 'aid to whith" every'
0-

disttict is entitled. In _New. Jerseygi; eveeST dist' im t r ce,ived'e4V i.

minimum equaLlzIrion aid. i)ayment..eqUal ta. 10
,

lpercen odf : tts ol

t',;:

state su4ppqrt limit through ,N1978-7.9. 44-, of ,July .1 19 9,
-1

mipilum aid becoines related to the weal* of, the. 4iiisty.ct".4.'

16

Municipal Overburden: IA term' ,of ten used Vie descries.
. A

those school "distr ts Which-, because of an unusualli high
. ..

level of non-educeiiOnal service need, are unable tp, Supp&ri
41i

,

as high a level of educational spending a's' their wealth

* might imply. v 4
. s

A-20.
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Net Current Expenee Budget: A district's current expense
f, ';

'''', budget, minus federal aid, miscellaneous revenue, balance

Appropriated, and state categorical aid. '..)

Operating Cost per Pupil: A district's current expense

''budget minus 'federal-Elementary and Secondary Education Act aid

and tuition expended per-pupil enrolled in the district's,

sshools.
.1

-

pupils: The number of children who reside in 'the sAjlool

district,end. are enrolled on September 30th in Tublic-scilools

either in their own district or in a district to which the

sChool ,b, pard pays tuition. This count does not include stu-

dents sent t9 county vocational schools.

,

School Tax Rate: The amount property, tax dollars to

be paid, for each $100 of equaliked valuation .in a school

distiict. School tax rates ate ca lated by dividin4ithe

t' revenues :raised locally for educati y the dtstrict's equal-
,

x.>

ized
(
prOpert:italuation.

I)
'

.

State; SupportLimlt: " The Othlerc ntile net current
.

expense budget when all districts within. given district plan
.

ar e +Tanis*, from' lOw

calculated alnd applied

to high: The state support limit is

separately for the five district plans.,

The prrocess compeneating' for a

sChod'l district's weaker ability to support education in order-

4
to achieve student equity and taxpayer equity., 4.-

*
A,

Weighted Pupils: = Weighted psils representk, the sum of
4i

the'r*Umber of students residing in a district and the addl.-
'11

-tional cost factors Applied tp studerfts who have's0dial educ.a- f.

tional neede.,
It 0

A-A
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APPENDIX B

METHODOLOGY

Chapter I -- Looking. For Equity

.To basic
,

methotelogies were usea,to measure the extent of
.-..

..expe ditureand i*vente disparities among school districts in

....._9

Ranges Measured the

' relative Ana,:absolute
'',": ; T ferences between expenditures and tax

r
.,

r_ates at the 5th and 95th percentiles; these:percentiles were
. 1

larawn from frequency distributions of pupils; nor districts.

Thus five percent of the state's pupils had lesi than, or*more.,-

than; X dollars spent on their education. Similarly, five

percent of the pupils lived in districts levying tax rats

above or below a certain level.

New. .T rsey: r.artsscanti interval anafySis,.

,, The intervals used in the analysis were developed in the

following way. DistriCts were ranked from low to high on (1)

equalized valuation per pupil and C2) weighted pupil index for

each of the years considered. Each of the rankings was divided

into seven intervals, each interval containing approximately,

one-seventh of tie, pupils in the state. The figures reported
4

foreach'interval were weighted by the number of pupils in each

district, or in the case of tax rates by the size of the

dist'rict's tax base.

Since local revenue% are raised, and state aid is paid,

according to where students teside, the analysis ,in this

chapter used a resident pupil 'count, as its base. Cirrent

expenditures in these di'stricti, were thus adjusted' ,fo::leviude

tuition received by the district to educate studentp. living'
. .

outside their boundaries. Revenues from t -federal Elementkry
r

aird-SecondArY. Eatedatron'A-Cte a1.6o tieilee-'clUded aiihey are
.

intended ;o supplement local and state effqrta.

A
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These analyses do not include county vocational school

districts.

Chapter II -- Education Budget Caps

The 'impact of the education budget caps on district

expenditures and, tax races is cumulative. Therefore the

analysis reported in ChapterII usediAa "best case" model; it

assumed that all districts spent up to their permitted budget'

caps in each of the three years.

Data on budget cap increases (percent of allowable

growth) a-nd :crap waivers were drawn from the files of the

Department of Education. County vocational diStricts are hot

included in this analysis. Some figures for 1976-77 were drawn

fromreports of the Monitoring Program 4--Budget Caps of the

Joint Committee on the Pubtic Schools, flew Jersey Legislature'.

Chapter III -- What toes The Money Buy?

r
Since this chapter. Aiscusses the provision of educational

services to pupils, the units of analysis are the district

which:operates schools Acr the 11pils enrolled in that district.

Districts with only elementafy or secondary programs were

eliminated because their expendtturkandistaffing patterns
-, m

can' differ, markedly from each °tett and' IrOM the K-12 dis-
,

tricts.

In.order to isorate districts. that were affected by
.

the'changeS' in the state aid formula, we ranked districts from

high to low on this variable: change in state .aid for current

'expenditures from 1976-77 * 1978-79 as ;.a percentage of

that, distrIct's current expenditures in;1975. Nearly. 30

r. .
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percent, or'c'61 of the districts had a measure of 25 percent or

greater. These 61 districts were used 'in arealyz.ing the

cation o f new s t a t e aid dollars ,betweell tel, reliei. and, in--
,

creased expenditure. Since eight distriete in 'this'; grbupf
reported their 1977-78 htidget's in a program budget format,t
however, they had to be excluded when the analys'is' (If expendll

tur6 patterns was conducted.

.

Any analysis of expenditure pat terns must. take. place
within the structure of education' bidgets .in tbat, state. - In

ci:

New 'Jersey, expenditures for '..f,:ood servie stU.de E- b,ody,.

activities, community services end special
programs; and for special schools" are not

projects;',on'federel...,
cnntaintied k411 inf tihe

traditional a eminis tnative, ins truc tional etc ,'aLCOunta,.
Therefore the expenditures analyzed .in Tables 12 and 14 do not

includ,e sundry accounts, 'or expenditures in the .'-'ffdgrai!t.,:ands

"s.pecial schools". accounts. t

When we examined the relationshrp ihetween expenditure

the distribution of teachers' and vbeir characCeris
}

included these account-6' s-ince we ciOuld not differ -

teachers supported by the "I,h,struet io budge t f r 0

funded by the "Federal." or '!§peciei Schools" ac
Since many districts did not rert-ort t.beir re*enues- f

z!,

n.

Elementary and Secondary Edudeeidn; Act, in .,191478, we
comp

.e n";xclude these- dollars i. order to the
1

: anal s

across both years. ':

S. I



HOW THE NEW JER

APPENDIX c'

't AIL!

. wit

STATE AID FORMULA OPERATES

State aid to educat*dn' in New Jersey is

.

through four different fotmulai: (1) equalizatid

t raheportation aid; (3) aid for students' with sp

tton;a1 ,ne-ed..0.;, and (4) debt service and capital

appioximately 70, percent of t

or elementary and. aecondary education was dist

....'':&.an:::equalizat,ion aid formula. The frmula,;.

lase Plan,..-48,-daaisned to assure that :every dc

4-state can'40';as tjiough :it had ,a:ta$C.1sa,

some set aiiillmum. Sta,te aid is difference- 1,461.-

would -theor'et4c- ally be 4sed under the guaranteedta.

4 :
.

/

what ,carqactuW11 aised ,from the local bi-

; .
T. ,?c,

gred'er :diapa hAttieen actual and guar
-73`

largierYtle ate ld allocation. In New s

Tax Fl. s forth is has two . components: (1)
4 ,k

,:t;at:io;; a n ( 2')" he dire c t ' aidable expend

hat .

. ,

and

fhe:

Lttl. ,the

Guaranteed:,

aigte,support .

es.

titt e S.:1,unv o Ft }It o - Tht state `support

p.eicept a of., a dlattiCt's!expe-nittturles ich the state

ratio is -the

will

For r9,7,8-79,.anilpor the :pa,Stee-nt of equalizat id

was Al-Oita-Fed

uaLi Pro ert
'.',115-V,St.**.*,..Avei4ge = Property

4
't-;

Valuation
Valuatn per. upil (1:977)

.',In; '.1.-4:1!,T9';. the kara

In

h e..14344'T :.he:)49181atate average

eed Tax Base was* percenr.

1979-80 the Guaranteed: Tak_41110e will

valuation.

i" golr
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District's Aidable Expenditures. The state support ratio is

applied to the district's Net Current Expense Budget (NCEB).

This figure is the district's current expenditure minus

federal aid, miscellaneous reven surplusesappropriated, and

state categorical aid. The NCE applied in the formula cannot

exceed the 65th percentile NCEB for districts in its grade plan

(State Support Limit).

Calculation of Equalization. Aid.- Table A-1 shows how aid is

calCulated or two districts of unequal wealth and equal per -

pupil expenditures. Theoretically, through a combination of

state aid and locally-raised revenues, each.district is guaran-

teed the same level of aidable expenditures. for equal tax

rates.

The formula Vorks'in yactice, however, only if current

year, and not prior year, numbers, are used in the formula.

Districts 'X and Y receive state aid based on last year's

budgets; yet-the calculation-of this yeAr's locally raised
t?

.repmenues and tax rates is based, on current-year figures. If

per-pupil property valuations do not increase at:the'tsame rate

in the.two districts, the result will not be "equal revenues

or itAual effort" (see bottom of Table A-1).

Minimum Aid. Ini1978-79, no district received less in equalize-

tipn aid than an amount equal to 10 perCent of. its State

Support Limit. In 1979-80, mirlimum aid will be distributed in

inverse proportion to the district's wealth; districti
.

.property valuations per-pupil exceeding 11..5 times the state
o

average' ill receive no aid.'

Transportation Aid. In 1978-79, districts were reimbursed 100

percent of'their 1977-78- approVed transportation expenditures.

This payment represented-dbout nine percent oe tate aid. 'For

the 1979-80' School year, this level'of reimbursete!nt has been
n

reduced tb 90 percent.

C-2
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Table A-1

The Cal,fulation of Equalization Aid under the Public School Education Act of 1975, for 1978-79

State Support Aidable

Ratio (based Expenditures State , Hypothetically: Hypothetically:

on Prior Year i(based on ', 'Equalization Locally-Raised Local Tax Rate'

valuations) Prior Year Aid .Revenues (per hundred)

;

1, - District Val. NCEB per- State support'NCEB minus Locally Raised

GAB pupil ratio * NCEB Equalization Revenues ,*100

Aid District Valuation.

District X

District Y

n
1 - 79,500 $1060 0.25*1060

w
.1 106,000

..

= 0.25 = $265,

#

53,000 $ 1060 0.50'* 1060

106,000

. 0.50 = $530 4.' -

f

$1060 - 1530 $530 *100

, 53,000

$530 = $1.00,

$1060'- $265 $795 *100

79,500

= $795 a $1.00

Current Year Current Year

Current Year Current Year Locally-Raised Local. Tax Rate,

Valtyttion Expenditures Revenues (per hundred)

District .X $57,250 $1200

(+ 8%)

$1200 - $530 1670 *100

=$670 51,250

$1.17

DistriCt Y $90,500 $1200
$1200 - $265 r $935 *100,

(+ 15%)
=$935 90,500

$1.0
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Special Needs Aid. Equalization aid is designed to cover

general operating expenditures. Districts with students

requiting extra educational services receive additional state

monies-to cover these extra. costs. Each student requiring

special services is "Weighted" by the relative severity of his

educational need. The weights, or 'additional cost factors,

ranged, ..from ahigh of 2.73 fór visually handicapped stude3ts to.

alow of 0.09 for supplementary instruction in 1978 -79.

Special needs aid is equal to the number of units o'f additional

cost in the district multiplied by the state average NCEB per

yupil:N.for the prior year. This aid,,therefore,'is distributed'

on a ,"per pupil"* basis; it is not adjUsted according to the
. .

relative wealth of the district.

Special needs aid covers students enrolled. -in 12 catego-

ries of special education classes, bilingual education pro-
.

graMs,, compensatory education programs, and: vocational
a

education programs; students receiving suPpletentary instruc-

tion or home instruction;' and students enrolled,W1 approved.
'or"

private school's'. It 1978-79, it represented about 16 percent

of all state educatiod.

14or
and Capital Outlay Aid. State aid- for - capitalDebt Service

outlay and debt service is distributed through the same formula

as gen ril equalization aid.':. The district's state support

ratio Is applied to stet:re-defined aidable-expenditures for debt

..,
seyvice'and capital outlay. In the former case, aidable

expenditures include th"ose amounts for 'debt service to be
.- .

raised, by local taxation and state aid. In the lattet.dase,

eidable'expenditures are limited to an,amount equal to 1.5'

percent of the,sum of the current expenditure and capital
,-,

outlay budgets for t e prioy year, minus revenues.from sources

r*othe than- local ta d stateand aid. In 1978-.79, thesef,.,0- . i

.0.

,
aids accounted f rkftve percent of total State Skid to

education-. ft
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APPENDIX D

Relationship 'between Operating .Cost per
Pupil, Teacher/Pupil Ratios, Teacher Experi-
'ence and Teacher Salaries for,alkEkementary
Districts, 1977-78

'Operating Cost.
.per-Pupil

Teachers
per 1000
Pupils=

Average
Teacher-
Experience

Avdrage
Teacher
Salary

Less than $ 1542 , 51.24 9.1 $ 13,524

$ 1543 $ 1877 47.02 9.7 14,461
4

$ 1878 and over 61.71 10.9 15,632

State Average ,56.72 9.9 14,556

Source: -.New Jersey State Department of Education and New
Jersey Educalion Asspciationdata compiled and

analyied by Education Policy Research Insti-
tute, Edwational,Testing 8ervice, PrincetOv'n, New

"Jersey.
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- APPENDIX E

. Data Underlying Figures '1 and ,2, '

Figure 1: ,Relationship between Property Wealth and Current Expenditures per Pupil,,

'

1975-76 to 1678-79
4

. , i . d 1 4

C

1

1

, A

Property Valuation Current. Popery Valuation Clent, ..Property Valuation. Current, .

per-Pupil as a % Expe&litures per-Pupil as a %, ExpeOitures c per-Pupil as a I Extendfturea

ofltate-Average per-Pupil' of State Average, 'per Pupil of State Average pet-Pupil

;gale.
, 1975=76 '1975=76' 1577-78' 107-78 1978-79 1978-79

. ,

A 1'

tea

81.

1 (lowest 0.36% $1504 0 0.34 ,,. '4751 0.32% .$1094,

, .

wealth)
40A

2,

, 1719
1933

0:58' 1414 0.55 0.52

'3 '

$

0.77 1411 , 0.76 1782 0.75 1978.''

4 ,' 0.94 1460 0.94 .
1812 0.92 1994

5

0 ,

1.24

\' 1604 1.09"

2200142

1.08 2200
ti

s 1.09

C3

1689 t.26 I. 2046 1.26

223:80

7 (highest ,1.93,

wealth)

,

.

.1752

1550 ''

1.99

I,

1908

2178 '2.01

,2111

Average

f

*Each Group contains approximately the same number of pupils,

Figure 2: Relationship between Distribution of Teachers and Cdrrent Expenditures per-Pupil,

1975-76 and 1977-78

N 4

I .

Districts Grouped,

by Current
leacheis per Teachers per

Expenditures per-
1006 Pupils, 1000 Pupils,

Pupil.
1975.44 1977-78

1 (lowest spending)
47.6 51.5

2
51.2.

A4.4

3
'53.2 55

4
54.5 5 7

5
55,2

6
56.3

7(highescspehding, '60.8

4

Average

11

?1,0

1.Source: New Jersey State Department
ofladcation'data compileOnd analyzed b)?the Education Policy Researd'

,

Institute, Educational Testing
Service,'Princetoh, New Jersey,

,

'54.2

4,7

59.6

64.0

'St
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